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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Nature of the Case: Wrongful death lawsuit based on exposure to asbestos.

Trial Court: The trial court judge was the Honorable Sally Montgomery,
County Court at Law No. 3, Dallas County. 

Trial Court Judgment: In the first jury trial in this case, the jury returned a verdict on
March 14, 2005 for $9,327,000 ($3,127,000 in compensatory
damages, and $6,200,000 in punitive damages), allocating 100%
to Georgia-Pacific.  Based on an error in the verdict form, a new
trial was granted.  In the second jury trial in this case, the jury
rendered a verdict of $13,593,917 ($7,554,917 in compensatory
damages, $6,038,910 in punitive damages) and found that
Georgia-Pacific was 75% responsible.  

Georgia-Pacific filed a motion to recuse Judge Montgomery,
which was granted.  Georgia-Pacific filed a Motion for Mistrial,
which was granted by Judge Russell Roden, County Court at
Law No. 1, Dallas County.  Plaintiffs filed a Motion to Vacate
Judge Roden’s Order and Enter Judgment, which was granted
by Judge D’Metria Benson, the new presiding judge of County
Court at Law No. 1, Dallas County.  On October 22, 2008,
Judge Benson entered the First Amended Final Judgment
against Georgia Pacific for $12,126,637.15  (App. A.)  

Court of Appeals: Georgia-Pacific appealed the judgment to the Fifth District
Court of Appeals on July 29, 2009.

Court of Appeals Panel: Justices David Bridges, Kerry Fitzgerald, and Robert Fillmore.

Court of Appeals Opinion: Georgia-Pacific Corp. v. Bostic, 320 S.W.3d 588 (Tex. App. -
Dallas, 2010) (App. B.)  Justice Fillmore authored the opinion.

Court of Appeals Holding: The court of appeals reversed and rendered the judgment of the
trial court, finding that there was legally insufficient evidence of
causation.
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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

This Court has jurisdiction over this appeal because the court of appeals decision
conflicts with prior decisions of this Court.  TEX. GOV’T CODE ANN. §§ 22.001(a)(2).
Specifically:

a. The court of appeals held that in order to meet the substantial factor causation
standard in an asbestos case, the plaintiffs must show that each product at issue was a “but
for” cause of the plaintiff’s asbestos disease.  Consequently, the court of appeals’ decision
conflicts with this Court’s holding in Borg-Warner Corp. v. Flores, 232 S.W.3d 765, 773
(Tex. 2007) (holding that in an asbestos case, while plaintiffs must show frequent-regular-
proximate causation in order to prove substantial factor causation, they are not required to
“demonstrate that fibers from the defendant’s product were the ones, or among
the ones, that actually produced the malignant growth.”)(App. C.)  

b. The court of appeals discredited the evidence of Timothy Bostic’s exposure to
asbestos from Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint compound, and instead relied on contradictory
evidence elicited by defendant on cross-examination.  Consequently, the court of appeals
holding conflicts with this Court’s holdings in Merrell Dow v. Havner, 953 S.W.2d 706, 711
(Tex. 1997)(in determining whether there is no evidence of probative force to support a jury’s
finding, all the record evidence must be considered in the light most favorable to the party in
whose favor the verdict has been rendered, and every reasonable inference deducible from that
evidence is to be indulged in that party’s favor) and City of Keller v. Wilson, 168 S.W.3d 802,
810 (Tex. 2005).  (“No evidence” points may only be sustained when the record discloses one
of the following situations:  “(a) a complete absence of evidence of a vital fact; (b) the court
is barred by the rules of law or of evidence from giving weight to the only evidence offered
to prove a vital fact; (c) the evidence offered to prove a vital fact is no more than a mere
scintilla; (d) the evidence establishes conclusively the opposite of a vital fact.”).

c. The court of appeals failed to recognize that proof of substantial factor causation
in an asbestos case may vary depending on the type of product and the type of disease at issue.
Consequently, the court of appeals’ decision conflicts with this Court’s holding in Borg-
Warner Corp. v. Flores, 232 S.W.3d 765, 773 (Tex. 2007) (instructing that the requirements
for frequent-proximate-regular exposure may differ depending on the type of asbestos product
and the type of asbestos disease).

d. The court of appeals held that in order to prove substantial factor causation, one
must calculate the dose of asbestos inhaled from the defendant’s product.  Consequently, the
court of appeals’ decision conflicts with this Court’s holding in Borg-Warner Corp. v. Flores,
232 S.W.3d 765, 772 (Tex. 2007) (holding that calculation of dose, or minimum threshold of
exposure, is only required in cases where it is disputed as to whether asbestos caused the
plaintiff’s disease in the first instance).
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This Court has jurisdiction over this appeal, because the court of appeals has
committed an error of law of such importance to the state’s jurisprudence that it should be
corrected.  See TEX. GOV’T CODE ANN. § 22.001(a)(6).  The continual misinterpretation of
this Court’s decision in  Borg-Warner Corp. v. Flores, 232 S.W.3d 765, 772 (Tex. 2007) has
made it nearly impossible for plaintiffs to hold an asbestos judgment on appeal.  Since this
Court handed down the Flores decision in 2007, every asbestos judgment in Texas for
plaintiffs has been reversed and rendered, and every judgment for defendant affirmed.  See
Smith v. Kelly-Moore Paint Co., Inc., 307 S.W.3d 829 (Tex. App. - Fort Worth 2010, no pet.);
Georgia-Pacific Corp. v. Stephens, 239 S.W.3d 304 (Tex. App. - Houston [1st Dist.] 2007,
pet. denied); Georgia-Pacific Corp. v. Bostic, 320 S.W.3d 588 (Tex. App. -Dallas, 2010).
Moreover, each different court of appeals has imposed standards on asbestos plaintiffs that
are not scientifically possible, and thus present a complete bar of litigation to these claims -
such as requiring that plaintiffs prove which fibers caused the disease, or that plaintiffs
calculate the amount of asbestos inhaled by the injured party despite the fact that these injuries
occurred decades ago.  The court of appeals decision in Bostic perpetrates the confusion.  In
order to rectify the confusion this decision has created, and allow plaintiffs who have been
wrongfully injured to have their fair day in court with a clear understanding of the law, the
court of appeals’ erroneous decision should be corrected.
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ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

Issue 1: In Borg-Warner Corp. v. Flores, 232 S.W.3d 765, 773 (Tex. 2007), this Court
held that in an asbestos case plaintiffs are not required to “demonstrate that
fibers from the defendant’s product were the ones, or among the ones, that
actually produced the malignant growth.”  Id. at 773.

Did the court of appeals err in holding that in an asbestos case, where multiple
exposures combine to cause the plaintiff’s disease, the plaintiff must prove that
defendant’s individual product was the “but for” cause of plaintiff’s disease in
order to show substantial factor causation?

Issue 2: In Merrell Dow v. Havner, 953 S.W.2d 706, 711 (Tex. 1997), this Court held
that in determining whether there is no evidence of probative force to support
a jury’s finding, all the record evidence must be considered in the light most
favorable to the party in whose favor the verdict has been rendered, and every
reasonable inference deducible from that evidence is to be indulged in that
party’s favor. 

Did the court of appeals, in finding no evidence of frequent, proximate, and
regular exposure to asbestos, apply the wrong evidentiary standard of review
by disregarding all evidence favorable to plaintiff and giving weight only to
contradictory evidence elicited by defendant on cross-examination?

Issue 3:  In Borg-Warner, 232 S.W.3d at 773, this Court held that the requirements for
frequent-proximate-regular exposure in an asbestos case may differ depending
on the type of asbestos product and the type of asbestos disease at issue.

Did the court of appeals err in failing to recognize that lower levels of exposure
to defendant’s asbestos product may be necessary to prove substantial factor
causation where the defendant’s product is friable, and not encapsulated, and
the plaintiff has mesothelioma, for which there is no known safe level of
exposure?

Issue 4: In Borg-Warner, 232 S.W.3d at 772, this Court held that calculation of dose,
or minimum threshold of exposure, is only required in cases where it is disputed
as to whether asbestos caused the plaintiff’s disease in the first instance.

In a case in which all parties agree that the plaintiff’s mesothelioma was caused
by asbestos exposure, did the court of appeals err in holding that the plaintiff
must calculate the dose inhaled from the defendant’s product in order to show
substantial factor causation?



1Dr. Richard Kronenberg, a pulmonary physician who performed a study of workers at Knox Glass, testified
that Timothy Bostic's work at the plant "would be really the extreme low end of the exposure for the folks out at the glass
plant."  15 RR 218. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

Timothy Bostic was diagnosed with mesothelioma, an asbestos cancer, on October 31,

2002, at the age of 40.  7 RR 154; 7 RR 166.  He died on September 5, 2003.  8 RR 66.  He

was survived by his wife of eighteen years, Susan, his eighteen year-old son, Kyle, his father,

Harold Bostic, and his mother, Helen Donnahoe.  7 RR 167-8.  Georgia-Pacific does not

dispute that Timothy’s mesothelioma was caused by exposure to asbestos.

Timothy Bostic’s primary exposures to asbestos were from ten years working with and

around Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint compound from 1967 to 1977; three months working

in the “hot section” at a glass plant (“Knox Glass”) in the early 1980's; six months exposure

to gaskets and insulation as a welder’s helper at Palestine Contractors in 1977-78; household

exposure to his father when he was a child; and limited use of brake products.  7 RR 176-77;

8 RR 21-22; 7 RR 186-88; 12 RR 28-29; 7 RR 18-19; DX-33. 

The court of appeals misstates the facts in stating that Timothy was exposed to asbestos

for three full summers at Knox Glass, from 1980 to 1982.  Bostic, 320 S.W.3d at 594, note

7.  In fact, Timothy had two different responsibilities at Knox Glass: in the “cold end” of the

plant he made boxes, packed glass, and performed janitor work; and in the “hot end” he was

exposed to asbestos while he performed mechanic work and clean-up.  7 RR 172.  Of the three

summers he worked at Knox Glass, Timothy estimated that he spent an aggregate of only

three months in the hot end.  8 RR 42.1 



2When Harold and his wife divorced, Timothy was ten years old.  12 RR 26.  From that point on, Harold got
Timothy every weekend and during the summer.  12 RR 26.  

2

The court of appeals also misstates the evidence in concluding that there is “limited”

evidence of Timothy Bostic’s exposure to Georgia-Pacific’s asbestos joint compound.  Bostic,

320 S.W.3d at 588.  In fact, Harold Bostic, Timothy Bostic’s father, testified that he worked

with his son just about every day from when he was five until the age of ten, and then every

weekend after that.2  12 RR 136.  During this period, Harold testified that Timothy used

Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint compound “many, many times.”  12 RR 137.  Harold testified

that “between the time Timmy was five years old until about 15 or 16 years old, he could “see

him sand . . . that joint compound and breathing in that dust.”  12 RR 141.  In 1977, the

Consumer Products Safety Commission (“CPSC”) banned asbestos-joint compound for use

by consumers as an “unacceptable risk.”  5 RR 145; 6 RR 11; PX-26. 

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

The interpretation by the lower courts of this Court’s decision in Borg-Warner Corp. v.

Flores, 232 S.W.3d 765, 773 (Tex. 2007) has made it nearly impossible for plaintiffs in asbestos

cases to survive “no evidence” challenges to causation in the courts of appeal.  See Smith v.

Kelly-Moore Paint Co., Inc., 307 S.W.3d 829 (Tex. App. - Fort Worth 2010, no pet.)(upholding

summary judgment based on “no evidence” of causation); Georgia-Pacific Corp. v. Stephens,

239 S.W.3d 304 (Tex. App. - Houston [1st Dist.] 2007, pet. denied) (reversing and rendering

asbestos judgment based on this Court’s holding in Flores); Georgia-Pacific Corp. v. Bostic,

320 S.W.3d 588 (Tex. App. -Dallas, 2010) (reversing and rendering asbestos judgment based

on this Court’s holding in Flores).  Indeed, every judgment in an asbestos case since Flores has
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been reversed and rendered.  The court of appeals decision in Bostic continues to perpetrate the

confusion surrounding the Flores decision, and hence the unfair application of this Court’s

jurisprudence. 

In this case, the court of appeals erred by holding that Plaintiffs must in essence trace the

Defendant’s asbestos fiber to Timothy Bostic’s disease in order to show “but for” causation,

which is not only scientifically impossible, but also contrary to this Court’s holding in Flores.

The court of appeals further erred by ignoring this Court’s admonishment in Flores that the

level of proof necessary to prove frequent-proximate-regular exposure in an asbestos case may

vary based on the type of product and disease at issue.  Here, in contradiction to Flores, the

court of appeals failed to modify the level of proof necessary to show substantial factor

causation, where Timothy Bostic was exposed to highly friable asbestos from joint compound,

and where Timothy’s disease - mesothelioma - is caused by extremely low levels of exposure

to asbestos.  Further, the court of appeals incorrectly required that Plaintiffs calculate the dose

of asbestos inhaled from Defendant’s product in order to show substantial factor causation, even

though this is (i) not scientifically possible; and (ii) not required under Flores.  Finally, the

court of appeals erred in failing to apply the well-settled standard for “no evidence” review, and

instead discredited all evidence favorable to Plaintiffs, and adopted only those points elicited

by Georgia-Pacific on cross-examination.  

The erroneous interpretation of this Court’s holding in Flores will continue to place an

insurmountable bar to plaintiffs in asbestos litigation, which the plain language of Flores

reveals that this Court did not intend.  Plaintiffs pray that this Court grant this Petition for

Review, order full briefing on the merits, and reverse the decision of the court of appeals.
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ARGUMENT

1. The court of appeals erred in holding that “substantial factor” causation in an
asbestos case requires that Plaintiffs prove the Georgia-Pacific joint compound was
a “but for” cause of Timothy Bostic’s mesothelioma.

The court of appeals erred in holding that this Court requires that a plaintiff in an

asbestos case must prove “but for” causation in proving that an asbestos product is a

“substantial factor” in causing the plaintiff’s disease.  See Bostic, 320 S.W.3d at 597.  In fact,

the court of appeals misquotes this Court by adding “but for” language to a sentence from

Flores:  “‘In asbestos cases, then, we must determine whether the asbestos in the defendant’s

product was a substantial factor in bringing about the plaintiff’s injuries’ and without which the

injuries would not have occurred.”  Id. (quoting from Flores as to substantial factor, but adding

the additional language “and without which the injuries would have occurred.”).   

In Flores, this Court concluded that exposure to “some” respirable fibers is not sufficient

to show that asbestos was a substantial factor in causing asbestosis.  Flores, 232 S.W.3d at 766.

Plaintiff Arturo Flores, a mechanic, was alleged to suffer from asbestosis, a disease which this

Court recognized is “usually observed in individuals who have had many years of high-level

exposure, typically asbestos miners and millers, asbestos textile workers, and asbestos

insulators.”  Id. at 771.  While this Court understood that Mr. Flores was exposed to “some

asbestos,” there was no quantification of his total amount of asbestos exposure sufficient to

conclude whether he had enough exposure to cause his asbestosis, nor was there evidence of

what percentage of his exposure came from Borg-Warner products, the defendant in the case.

See id. at 771-72.  Indeed, it was hotly contested at trial whether Mr. Flores even suffered from
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asbestosis.  See id. at 766.  (Mr. Flores, who had a 50-pack year smoking history, had a chief

medical complaint at the time of trial of shortness of breach, which he testified manifested itself

after he had been mowing the lawn for 35-40 minutes.  See id. at 768).  

In Flores, this Court concluded that the plaintiff in an asbestos case must show

substantial factor causation by the frequency-regularity-proximity test established by Lohrmann

v. Pittsburgh Corning Corp., 782 F.2d 1156 (4th Cir. 1986).  Id. at 773.  Further, when it is not

clear that there was sufficient exposure to asbestos to produce an asbestos disease in the first

instance, this Court held that the Lohrmann test is not enough:  “[i]mplicit in that test, however,

must be a requirement that asbestos fibers were released in an amount sufficient to cause Flores’

asbestosis, or the de minimus standard Lohrmann purported to establish would be eliminated,

and the Union Pump causation standard would not be met.”  Id., referencing Union Pump Co.

v. Allbritton, 898 S.W.2d 773, 775-77 (Tex. 1995).  In other words, this Court held that the

plaintiff must show frequent, regular, and proximate exposure to the defendant’s product, in

accord with the Lohrmann standard, and where it is contested that asbestos caused the disease,

must also show that the plaintiff was exposed to enough asbestos in total to have caused his

disease. 

The court of appeals errs by holding every asbestos case, regardless of whether it is

undisputed that the plaintiff has an asbestos disease, the plaintiff is required to show that each

defendant’s product was sufficient in and of itself to cause the plaintiff’s asbestos related

disease.  See Bostic, 320 S.W.3d at 597, citing Ford Motor Co. v. Ledesma, 242 S.W.3d 32, 46

(Tex. 2007).  Indeed, by applying this Court’s language from Ledesma in an asbestos case, the
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court of appeals ignores this Court’s carefully delineated asbestos causation standard as set forth

in Flores, and instead applies the standard adopted by this Court in a car wreck case.  See id.

By so doing, the court of appeals imposes requirements on asbestos plaintiffs that were neither

adopted by this Court nor scientifically possible.

The court of appeals holds that plaintiffs in an asbestos case must in effect trace the

fibers from the defendant’s product to the plaintiff’s disease, in order to show that “but for” the

plaintiff’s exposure to defendant’s product he would not have developed the disease.  This

ignores this Court’s plain language in Flores admonishing against just such a requirement, and

also the basic principles of medicine and science, which state that it is not currently knowable

which fibers in a neoplastic process ultimately cause the cancer.  In Flores, this Court

recognized the “the proof difficulties accompanying asbestos claims.  The long latency period

for asbestos-related diseases, coupled with the inability to trace precisely which fibers caused

disease and from whose product they emanated, make this process inexact.”  Flores, 232

S.W.3d at 773, citing Rutherford v. Owens-Illinios, Inc., 16 Cal. 4th 953, 67 Cal. Rptr.2d 16,

941 P.2d 1203, 1219 (Cal. 1997).  This Court quotes favorably from the California Supreme

Court’s decision in Rutherford, which explicitly states that substantial factor causation does not

require that the plaintiff prove which fibers were the ones that actually produced the harm, but

rather instead requires that the plaintiff show that the exposure to defendant’s product

contributed to the risk of the disease:

Plaintiffs cannot be expected to prove the scientifically unknown details of
carcinogenesis, or trace the unknowable path of a given asbestos fiber . . . [W]e
can bridge this gap in the humanly knowable by holding that plaintiffs may prove
causation in asbestos-related cancer cases by demonstrating that the plaintiff’s



3 This Court’s recognition that "but for" causation is not required in an asbestos case where multiple products
may combine to cause a Plaintiff's disease, and where it is unknowable which fiber was “the one” that produced the
malignant growth, is affirmed by the Restatement (Third) of Torts.  The comments to the Restatement explain that factual
causation may be satisfied when multiple actors combine together to produce a harm, even when the actions of each
individual actor are not sufficient in and of themselves to have caused the harm: 

Able, Baker, and Charlie, acting independently but simultaneously, each negligently lean on Paul's
car, which is parked at a scenic overlook at the edge of the mountain.  Their combined force results
in the car rolling over the edge of a diminutive curbstone and plummeting down the mountain to its
destruction.  The force exerted by each of Able, Baker, and Charlie would have been insufficient to
propel Paul's car past the curbstone, but the combined force of any two of them is sufficient.  Able,
Baker, and Charlie are each a factual cause of the destruction of Paul's car.

Restatement (Third) of Torts, § 27, cmt f, Illus. 3.  

7

exposure to defendant’s asbestos-containing product in reasonable medical
probability was a substantial factor in contributing to the aggregate dose of
asbestos the plaintiff or decedent inhaled or ingested, and hence to the risk of
developing asbestos-related cancer, without the need to demonstrate that the
fibers from the defendant’s particular product were the ones, or among the ones,
that actually produced the malignant growth.

Flores, 232 S.W.3d at 773, quoting Rutherford, 941 P.2d. at 1219 (emphasis added).3

Thus in Flores, this Court recognized the scientific impossibility of proving that asbestos

fibers from a particular product were the “but for” nexus for the plaintiff’s disease.  See id.  This

accords with the evidence in this case.  Dr. Samuel Hammar, Plaintiffs’ expert in pathology, is

the co-author of the text ASBESTOS:  RISK ASSESSMENT, EPIDEMIOLOGY, AND HEALTH EFFECTS

(Ronald F. Dodson and Samuel P. Hammar, eds. 2005).  He has published over forty articles

in the peer-reviewed literature on the issue of asbestos or mesothelioma.  11 RR 21.  As a

scientist, he testified that it is impossible to determine which asbestos exposures were the actual

cause of an individual’s mesothelioma.  11 RR 40.  Therefore, Dr. Hammar explained that in

a person with exposure to different asbestos product, one cannot say without which exposure

he would not have developed mesothelioma:
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Q. Is joint compound an exposure in this case you can say without it he
would never have developed mesothelioma?

A. No, I don’t think you can do that.  I don’t think you can do that for
probably any exposure that was a legitimate exposure.

11 RR 139.

The court of appeals errs by taking this quote, and concluding that Plaintiffs cannot

prove causation because they cannot show“but for” causation as to Georgia-Pacific.  See Bostic,

320 S.W.3d at 597, citing Flores, 232 S.W.3d at 770.  In so holding, the court of appeals

ignores this Court’s careful admonishment that “substantial factor” causation in an asbestos case

does not require that a plaintiff show that the fibers from a particular product were “the ones,

or among the ones, that actually produced the malignant growth.”  Flores, 232 S.W.3d at 773.

Instead, this Court stated that a plaintiff “must prove that the defendant’s product was a

substantial factor in causing the alleged harm.”  Id., citing Union Pump, 898 S.W.2d at 775.

In a case such as this, where the parties do not dispute that there was sufficient exposure to

asbestos to overcome the threshold de minimus exposure question, the plaintiff must only satisfy

the Lohrmann frequency, proximity, and regularity requirements, and not “but for” causation

on a product-by-product basis.

2.  The court of appeals errs by failing to apply the proper “no evidence” standard of
review.

In holding that there is “insufficient evidence of Timothy’s frequent and regular exposure

to Georgia-Pacific’s asbestos-containing joint compounds during the relevant time period,” and

thus insufficient evidence of causation, the court of appeals errs by disregarding the evidence

showing Timothy’s significant exposure to Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint compound.  In
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determining whether there is no evidence of probative force to support a jury’s finding, all the

record evidence must be considered in the light most favorable to the party in whose favor the

verdict has been rendered, and every reasonable inference deducible from that evidence is to

be indulged in that party’s favor.  Merrell Dow v. Havner, 953 S.W.2d 706, 711 (Tex. 1997).

“No evidence” points may only be sustained when the record discloses one of the following

situations:  “(a) a complete absence of evidence of a vital fact; (b) the court is barred by the

rules of law or of evidence from giving weight to the only evidence offered to prove a vital fact;

(c) the evidence offered to prove a vital fact is no more than a mere scintilla; (d) the evidence

establishes conclusively the opposite of a vital fact.”  City of Keller v. Wilson, 168 S.W.3d 802,

810 (Tex. 2005). None of these situations apply here.  

The court of appeals recognized that Harold Bostic testified to using Georgia-Pacific

asbestos joint compound with Timothy “many times” over a ten year period, and that Timothy’s

work history sheets show that he was exposed to Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint compound as

a co-worker of Harold Bostic and through household exposure.  Bostic, 320 S.W.3d at 600.

Nonetheless, in contradiction to the “no evidence” principles set forth by this Court, the court

of appeals does not view the evidence in the record in a light most favorable to Plaintiffs, and

instead chooses to credit competing evidence that the court of appeals states “belies” Harold

Bostic’s testimony and Timothy’s work history sheets.  Id.  By so doing, the court of appeals

does not apply the proper evidentiary standard of review.  Without explanation, the court of

appeals summarily states:  “[o]n this record, there is insufficient evidence of Timothy’s frequent

and regular exposure to Georgia-Pacific’s asbestos-containing joint compound during the
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relevant time period.”  Id.  Presumably, the court of appeals is giving great deference to the

points elicited by Georgia-Pacific on cross-examination of Harold Bostic, in which Harold was

pressed to recall the specific part-time jobs on which he used Georgia-Pacific with Timothy

over forty years ago.  Id. at 593.  What the court of appeals discredits entirely is Harold Bostic’s

testimony that in his lifetime of work as a handyman, he used Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint

compound with Timothy for 98 percent of the time, or more, and that between the time that

Timothy was five years old to 15 or 16 years old, he used Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint

compound on a continual basis and “many, many times.”  12 RR 39; 137.  Timothy testified that

he worked around asbestos joint compound with his father his “whole life.”  7 RR 178.  Harold

testified that he “always had an extra job working for the family,” and that he “worked about

six hours a day after my regular job.”  12 RR 22-23.  Given that Harold testified that 98 percent

of that time he used Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint compound, and that he worked with Timothy

on a continual basis, the reasonable inference to be made is that during the ten year period form

1967 to 1977, Timothy was exposed to asbestos from Georgia-Pacific joint compound on a

regular, frequent, and proximate basis.  

The court of appeals also ignores Harold’s explanation that although he could no longer

remember thirty or forty years ago which job he performed on a particular house, there was no

doubt in his mind that he used Georgia-Pacific joint compound continuously, and on far more

than the eight jobs he was able to recall:  

Q. Harold, all of these houses, I mean this is 20, 30 years ago.  Is there any
doubt in your mind that you worked on other places other than this, these
seven or eight, that you just can’t recall?
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A. Oh yeah.  I worked on more.
. . . 

Q.  Did Timmy use Georgia-Pacific joint compound?

A. Many, many, many times.

12 RR 136-37. 

Harold Bostic explained that of the eight jobs he was able to remember, it is incorrect to say that

Timothy did or did not work on them:  “I don’t think I ever said that he didn’t or did work on

some place.  He could have worked on all of them.  He could have worked on half of them.  I

never said that he did or didn’t that I recall, that I say he did or didn’t.”  12 RR 131.  

The court of appeals errs in viewing the evidence in a light most favorable to

Georgia-Pacific, rather than viewing Harold Bostic’s testimony in a light most favorable to

Plaintiffs.  The jury found that Georgia-Pacific was 75% responsible, and clearly did not believe

that the eight jobs that Harold was able to recall were the only jobs that he and Timothy worked

on.  Instead of following the requisite “no evidence” standard of review, the court of appeals

instead finds that the evidence “belies” that Harold Bostic worked with Georgia-Pacific joint

compound “many, many, many times” with Timothy.  Bostic, 320 S.W.3d at 599.  

The court of appeals, in discrediting all the evidence above, and in applying an incorrect

standard of review, then compounds its error by refusing to acknowledge Dr. Hammar’s

testimony that Timothy’s exposure to asbestos joint compound was sufficient in and of itself

to cause his mesothelioma:

Q. Was Timothy Bostic exposed at high enough levels, to your knowledge,
in doing this drywall work, in mixing, sanding, and cleaning up of drywall
materials sufficient to cause the disease mesothelioma?
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A. Yes.

11 RR 49.  

Instead, the court of appeals insists, contrary to the evidence, that Plaintiffs proved substantial

factor causation based on the “each and every exposure” theory.  Bostic, 320 S.W.3d at 599. 

3. The court of appeals fails to apply this Court’s qualification that the “frequency,
regularity, and proximity” test may differ depending on the type of disease and
product.

The court of appeals also ignores this Court’s qualification that proof of causation, and

hence the amount of frequency, proximity, and duration of exposure, may differ depending on

the product at issue and the disease at issue, and thereby applies too high a burden to Plaintiffs.

First, this Court recognized that “it is generally accepted that one may develop mesothelioma

[in contrast to asbestosis] from low levels of asbestos exposure.”  Id. at 771.  This is confirmed

by the record in this case.  Dr. Arnold Brody, professor of cell biology at medical school Tulane

University, testified: “[T]here’s no safe level for mesothelioma.  In other words, no one’s ever

been able to show a level that will prevent everyone from getting mesothelioma.  Now, you can

do that for asbestosis, and you can get pretty close probably for most lung cancer cases, but for

mesothelioma, no one’s ever shown a safe level.”  4 RR 92.  Further, every expert, including

Georgia-Pacific’s experts, agreed that in Timothy’s case, lower levels of asbestos than normal

were required to cause his mesothelioma, because children are more susceptible to disease from

breathing asbestos fibers.  4 RR 149-50; 5 RR 101; 14 RR 29-30; 13 RR 216.

The court of appeals errs by not recognizing that extremely low levels of exposure to

asbestos can cause mesothelioma, and therefore in order to meet the legal standard of frequent,
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proximate, and regular exposure, the causation standard is somewhat less rigid.  See Tragarz

v. Keene Corp, 980 F.2d 411, 421 (7th Cir. 1993) (holding that the frequency, regularity, and

proximity test becomes “even less rigid” when dealing with mesothelioma, which can develop

after only minor exposures to asbestos fibers). 

The court of appeals also does not recognize, as does this Court in Flores, that the nature

of the asbestos product will change the analysis required for proof of causation.  Flores, 232

S.W.3d at 773.  In Flores, the asbestos fibers were embedded in brake pads, and often

“destroyed by the heat of friction and therefore [are] not released released to the public as

asbestos fiber.”  Id. at 767.  This Court cautioned that proof of exposure may differ where a

friable product is at issue: “We note too, that proof of causation may differ depending on the

product at issue; ‘[i]n some products, the asbestos is embedded and fibers are not likely to

become loose or airborne, [while] [i]n other products, the asbestos is friable.’” Id. at 773

(citations omitted).  Asbestos fibers in joint compound are neither embedded nor “destroyed”

by the heat of friction.  Dr. William Longo testified that persons who mixed, sanded, and

cleaned-up Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint compound were exposed to levels of asbestos many

times greater than the current OSHA permissible exposure limit of .1 fiber cc, and thousands

of time higher than average background of asbestos in the air of .0005 fibers per cc.  10 RR 136;

95.  Dr. Longo calculated that a twenty-five pound bag of Georgia-Pacific joint compound

contains five percent asbestos, which equals 11.4 quadrillion asbestos fibers.  10 RR 108-10.

Dr. Longo measured 16 billion asbestos structures on the clothing of the worker who sanded

Georgia-Pacific asbestos Ready-Mix joint compound.  10 RR 239-40.  The peer-reviewed,
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published literature shows that exposures to asbestos from joint compound work is comparable

to the asbestos exposures of asbestos insulators, with a mean exposure to asbestos of 10 fibers

per cc.  5 RR 129, 139-40.  The court of appeals, in rejecting Plaintiffs’ evidence of frequent,

proximate, and regular exposure in favor of some unknown, unattainable standard, errs by

failing to consider the extremely friable nature of the individual product at issue in this case.

4. The court of appeals errs in holding that this Court requires Plaintiffs to calculate
the dose of asbestos inhaled by Timothy Bostic.

Finally, the court of appeals errs by holding that “appellees’ evidence is insufficient to

provide quantitative evidence of Timothy’s exposure to asbestos fibers from Georgia-Pacific’s

asbestos-containing joint compound .  . .” Bostic, 320 S.W.3d at 601.  The court of appeals

disregards Dr. Longo’s quantification of the asbestos fibers released from Georgia-Pacific joint

compound, by stating that he failed to establish a “dose” for Timothy.  Bostic, 320 S.W.3d at

601.  Therefore, lacking an exact “dose” of the airborne fibers which Timothy inhaled, the court

of appeals finds no evidence of quantification.  See id.   

The court of appeals errs in concluding that this Court requires an exact dose of exposure

to satisfy the Flores quantification standard.  In Flores, this Court required quantification

because there was a legitimate question as to whether there was enough exposure to asbestos

to cause Mr. Flores’ disease in the first instance:  “In a case like this, proof of mere frequency,

regularity, and proximity is necessary but not sufficient, as it provides none of the quantitative

information necessary to support causation under Texas law.”  Flores, 232 S.W.3d at 773

(emphasis added).  In other words, this Court held in Flores that (i) the plaintiff must show

frequent, regular, and proximate exposure to the defendant’s product, in accord with the
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Lohrmann standard, and, (ii) where causation of the disease itself is in question, must show that

the plaintiff was exposed to enough asbestos in total to have caused his disease in the first

instance.  “Defendant-specific evidence relating to the approximate dose to which the plaintiff

was exposed, coupled with evidence that the dose was a substantial factor in causing the

asbestos-related disease, will suffice.”  Id.  Here, it is undisputed that Timothy Bostic’s

mesothelioma was caused by his exposure to asbestos.  Thus, the threshold quantification

required by this Court in Flores to show that the total asbestos exposure could cause the disease

is not necessary in Timothy Bostic’s case.  Rather, pursuant to Flores, Plaintiffs must show

Timothy Bostic’s exposure to Georgia-Pacific’s asbestos joint compound was frequent, regular,

and proximate, in order to “separate the speculative from the probable,” and thereby prove

substantial factor causation.  Id. at 773.  Plaintiffs met this standard in this case.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, Plaintiffs pray that this Court grant this Petition for

Review, order full briefing on the merits, and reverse the decision of the court of appeals, and

for such other relief for which Plaintiffs may be entitled.
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NO. CC-03-01977-A

'--...

SUSAN ELAlNE BOSTIC, Individually and as §
Personal Representative ofthe Heirs and Estate of §
TIMOTIlY SHAWNBOSTIC,Deceased; HELEN §
DONNAHOE; and KYLE ANTHONY BOSTIC, §

§
Plaintiffs, §

§
VS. §

§
GEORGIA-PACIFIC OOlU'ORATION, §

§
Defendant §

§

IN THE COUNTY COURT

AT LAW # I

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

FIRST AMENDED FINAL JUDGMENT

CAME ON FOR TRIAL BY JURY in the County Court at Law No. 3 for Dallas County,

Texas, the claims of Plirlnliffs SUSAN ELAINE BOSTIC, Individually and as Personal

Represmtative of the Heirs and Estate of TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC, Deceased; HELEN

DONNAHOE; and KYLE ANTHONY BOSTIC against Defendllnt GEORGIA-PACIFIC

CORl'ORATJON. All claims ofthese Plaintiffs against all other Defendants have been severed or

settled and dismissed before verdict.

After ajury was impaneled and sworn, it heard the evidence and arguments of counsel. In

response to thejury charge,thejurymade findings that the Court received, filed, andentered ofrecord.

The questions submitted to thejuryand the jury's findings are attached as EJdllbit 1 and incorporated

herein by reference. After due deliberation, Ille jury returned a verdict awarding a total of

$7,554,907.00 in compensatorydamages and $6,038,910.00 in exemplary damages on or about June

8, 2006. The case was transferred to this Court on August 10, 2006. Plaintiffs filed a motion for

judgment on the ve«lict.
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The Court hereby RENDERS judgment fOT Plaintiffs as against Defendant GEORGIA

PACIFIC CORPORATION.

Based on theverdictofthe jury, the Court's rulings duringtriaJ, the applicable law, and taking

into account the prior settlements received by Plaintiffs it is

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED:

WITH REGARD TO COMPENSATORY DAMAGES:

I. That PlaintiffSUSAN ELAINE BOSTIC, as Personal Representative ofthe Estate

of TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC, shaIl have and recover from Defendant GEORGIA-PACIFIC

CORPORATION, after an offset for settlements in the amount of $275,994.12 calculated pursuant

to Battaglia v. Alexander, 177 S.W.3d 893 (Tex. 2005), compensatory damages in the amount of

$l.240,005.88.

2. ThatPlaintiffSUSAN ELAINE BOSTIC, Individually, shall have and recover from

Defendant GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION, after an offset for settlements in the amount

of $219,S63.33 calculated pursuant to Battaglia v, Affxander, 177 S.W.3d 893 (Tex. 2005),

compensatory damages in the amouot of $2,799,591.67.

3. That PlaintiffKYLE ANTHONY BOSTIC shall have and recover from Defendant

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION, after an offset for settlements in the amount of

$164,809.43 calculated pursuant to Battaglia •. Alexander, 177 S.W.3d 893 (Tex. 2005),

compensatory damages in the amount of $1.646.860.57,

4. That Plaintiff HELEN DONNAHOE shall have and recover from Defendant

GEORGIA·PACIFIC CORPORATION, after an offset for settlements in the amount of

$110,104.80 calculated pursuant to Battaglia v. Alexamkr, 177 S.W.3d 893 (Tex. 2005),

compensatory damages in the amount of$I.o97,677.20.
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WITH REGARD TO PUNITIVE DAMAGES;

5. That PlaiJJtiffSUSANELAINE BOSTIC, Individually, shall have and recover from

Defendant GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION punitive damages in the amount of

$3,019,455.00.

6. That PlaintiffKYLE ANTHONY BOSTIC shaIl have and recover from Defendant

GEORGIA-PACIFlC CORPORATION pnnitive damages in the IUIIOoot of$1,811,673,00.

WITH REGARD TO PREJUDGMENT INTEREST:

7. That PlaiotiffSUSAN ELAINE BOSTIC, as Personal Representative ofthe Estate

ofTIMOTRY SHAWN BOSTIC, shall have 1UId rcoover from Defendant GEORGIA-PACIFIC

CORPORATION, after offsets for settlements calculated pursuant to Battaglia v. Alexander, 177

S.W.3d 893 (Tex. 2005), prejudgment interest onpas! damages pursuant to TEx .FIN.CODEANN. Ch.

304 at the rate ofFlVEPERCENT(5.0%) perannum, simple, alreadyaccrued fromFebruary 19,2003

(the day this lawsuit was filed) through October 21, 2008 (the day before this judgment was signed)

in the amOimt of $183.122.97,

8. That PlaintiffSUSANELAINE BOSTIC, Individually, shall have and recover from

DefendaotGEORGlA-PACIFIC CORPORATION, after offsets forsettlemen!scalculatedpursuant

to Battaglia Y. Alexander, 171 S.W.3d 893 (Tex. 2005), prejudgment interest on past damages

pursuant to TEx.FIN. CODE ANN. Ch. 304 at the rate of FIVEpERCENT (5.0%) per annum, simple,

already accruedftomFebruary 19. 2003 (the daythis lawsuit Was filed)1hrough October 21, 2008 (the

day before this jndgmentwas signed) in the amount of S145.894.95.

9. That Plaintiff K\'LE ANTHONY BOSTIC shall have and recover from Defendant

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION, after offsets for settlements calculated pursuant to

Battaglia Y. Alexander, 177 S.W.3d 893 (Tex. 2005), prejudgment interest on past damages pursuant

...<
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to TEx. FIN. CODEANN. Ch. 304 aj the rate of FIVE PERCENT (5.0%) per annum, simple, already

accrued from February 19, 2003 (the day this lawsuit was filed) through October 21, 2008 (the day

before this judgment was signed) in the amount of$109A34.00.

10. That Plaintiff BELEN DONNAIIOE shall have and recover from Defendant

GEORGIA·PACIFIC CORPORATION, after offsets for settlements calculated pursuant to

Battaglia v. Alexander, 177 S.W.3d 893 (Tex. 2005), prejudgment interest on pastdamages pursuant

to TEx. FIN. CODE ANN. Ch. 304 at the mte of FIVE PERCENT (5.0%) per annum, simple, already

accrued from February 19,2003 (the day this lawsuit was filed) through October 21, 2008 (the day

before this judgment was signed) in the amOlmt of 572,921.91.

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:

II. Thatpost-judgment interest on aU amounts oWedbyDerendantGEORGlA-PACIFIC

CORPORATION to Plaintiffs shan accrue at the rate of FIVE PERCENT (5.0%) per annum,

compoundedannually, from the day this Judgment is signed until satisfaction ofJudgmen~pursuant

to TEx. FIN. CODE ANN. Ch. 304.

13. That costs of suit shall be taxed against Defendant GEORGIA-PACIFIC

CORPORATION, and that Plaintiffs areentitled to post-judgment interest on such COurl costs afthe

rate ofFIVE PERCENT (5.0%) per annurn, compounded annually, pursuant to "lEx. FIN. CODE §§

304.003(a), 304.006.

14. Tbisjudgment is final, disposes ofall claims and all parties, and is appealable.

,_.",.
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The Court orders execution to issue for this judgment.

SIGNEDthis~yof~ ,2008.

,"-:.
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DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

NO, CC-03·01977-C

SlrSAN ELAINE BOSTIC. Individually ond as §
Thrsonal Representative Dr the H ei", and E.lllte of §
TIMoTHY SHAWN BOSTIC, Deceased, §
HELEN DONNAHOE; and KYLE ANTHONY §
EOSTIC. §

§
PI.intifiS, §

§
'\is. §

§
GEORGlA-PACIF1C CORPORATION, §

§
Defendants. §

§

IN THE COUNTY COUll.T
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COURT'S JURY INSTRUCTIONS

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY:

Thi. ease is submittedto youby askmgquOlilions aboutlhe facts, which you ffillstdecide from

the evidence you have heard in this trial, You are ti,e sol. judges ofthe credibility ofthe witnesses

and the weight to be given their testim-oilY, bur in matters of law, you tnuS( be governed by [he

ins.UU'Clions in this charge. In discharging your responsibility 011 this jury, )Iou will observe aU the

hls1IUctions which have: prevlnusly beat given you. Isball now glveyou additional illstructions- which

you should carefuUy and strictly rollaw during yoUT delibeJ:'at1.ons.

1, Do tlot Jetbias, prejudice or sympathy play any part in your deliberations,

2. In aniving at your 8IlSWer8~ consideJ:'"only Ole evidence introduced hereunder oath and

sliell exhibits. ifany. as have been il1tToduecd for )'Our consideration under the roJings ofthe Court,.

[hal is, what you have seen and bfdlfd in this COUrtroODlt togelher wHh the Jaw as given you by the

Court, In your deliberations, you will not col1..Sideror discuss what is not representedby tbe evidence

in this CA"Sfl.
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3. Sinceevery alIswer that i. required by the charge is imporl,,"l, nO jUIOT should >lole Or

""sider th.t any required .nswer is not iml"onanl.

4. You must not de~ide who you ulink should win, and then trylo answet the questions

aeordingly. Simply 'nsWer tbe queslions, and do nol discuss no, Concem yourselves wi th the effect

ofyour 8!l.SW'ers.

5. You will not decide the answer to a question by lot Or by drawing straws, or by any

alief method ofchance. Do not rewm a.quolient verdict. A quotient verdict means that tbejurol"s

a"ee to abide by the result," be re""hed by adding together cachjuror's figurea .nd dividing by lhe

l1llllber 0 rjurors to get an average. Do nol do any trading on your answers; Ibat is, onejuror-should

ncr agree to answm acertain question one way ifothers will agree lo answer another qUe'stion anothe.r

Wty.

You may render your vi:::rdlct upon the vote offive Qr mote members o:~ry" The6.

".
s~efiYe m more ofyou must al[ee upon all 9fthe.....!nIDY~rsmad~andto lhe enl.ireverdict. You will

~ " ~ __.,_._. ,___ ,_,_ - .•o_·~

nOl, therefore, enter mto an agreement to be bound by a majority or any other vat. ofless th.,., fiv.

jUIO,", !ftheve"'lc!and all ofthe answers therein are reachedby unanimous agreement, thepresiding

juror shall si~ tbe verdict for the entire jury. If anyjurer disagrees as to any answer made by tho
(2,

- verdict, those jurors. who agree to all findings shall each sign the verdict,

These instnIctioI1s are given you because your condllct is subject 10 review the same as that

ofthe witnesses, parties, attorneys and the judge. Ifit should b. found th.t you haye disregarded any

ofthesc instructions, it will be jury misconduct and it may require anoth", trial by aoolh.r julY; then

all ofour time: wiJI havebeen wasted,

The presiding juror or any other who obscrves a "iiolatjQn 0(' the court's instrucrions shall

immedia.tely warn. the one who is violating Ille same and c311tion the juror not to do so again,
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When words aro u.ed in this elwge in a sense that varies from the meaning commonly

~nderstood. you are given. proper legal definition, which you are bound \0 accept in place of any

oilier me-aning.

Answer nYesl' <:If "Noll to all qUe!llions wtless othcr..vise inslructed. A "Ye:3'" answer must be

based 011 • preponderance oftbe evidence unless otherwise ;".trueted. Ifyoll do not find 1I10t a

preponderance oflbe e"idence supports a IIYes· answer, then .answer "No,P The (enn "prepoDderal1ce

of lhe evidence" means the greater weight and degre. ofcredible evidence .dmitted in this case.

Whenever a qllesllon requires an answer other than l·Yes'" or I'NO/t your answer must be based on a

ptepondetance oft"e evidence unless otherwise instructed.
@
A ract may be established by direct evidence or by circuID'lantiol evidence or both. A rae, i•

. established by direct evidence when proved by documentary evidence or by witnes,.. who ,aw lhe

acl daDe orheard th.e word&' spoken. A fact is established by circumstantial evidenc.e when itmay be

fairly and reasonably inrerred from other facts proved.

'tNEGLIGENCE" meansfailnreto useordillaryot:arc, lha1 is, failing to do thatwhich aperson

or entity of ordinary prudence would have done undtI"Hu:: 5ame or similar circumstances or doing that

which 11 person or- entity of ordinary prudence would not have done under lhe same or similar

circumstances.

"ORDINARY CARE" me'nS th.t degree of care Ihal weuld be UllOd by a person or entity

-ofordJnary prudertce under tile same or si:mtlar circumslances.

"PROXIMATE CAUSEIJ means that cause which. in a ~atur.aJ. and continuous: seque.nce,

produceS' an even'l and wilhout which cause such event would nOI have occurred. hI order to be a

proximate cau se~ the aet or omission complained ofmust be such that R person or entityusing ordinary
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care would have /breseon tbat the event, or some similar event, might reasonably resulliherefrom.

There may be more than one proximate cause ofan ennt.

"SOLE I'ROXIMATE CAUSE." Thoremaybe more than oneproximatecause ufan event,

but if an acl or omission ofany person nol a party to the suit was lbe ··so!e proximote cause" of an

occurrence, then no aCl or omission of any other person could have been :a proximate cause.

"PRODUCINGCAUSE" means an efficient, exciting,orcontributingcause that, inanlllural

sequence. prodUCes the injury. TIt= may be more than one producing cause.
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QUESTION NO.1:

Did lhenegllgenee, irony, oflhosenamedbelow proximalelycausetheasbestos-relaledinjUIY,

ifmy, 10 TIMOTHY SRAWN BOSTIC lba' resulted io bis death?

Answer llYES uor "NO." YES NQ

Allied-Signal X
y

Borg-Warner

Bondex Intemalional )(

Celotex 7
--

Cenaiolee<! Corporation X
Daimler Chrysler Corporation X--
Ford MOlar Compll1lY

)<

Garlock X--
General Motors Corporation A
Georgia Pacifio X
H. K. Porter X--
Ingersoll-Rand X

Johns-Manville X'
Kaiser Aluminum And Chemical X

Knox Glass X
Narco

. ,
L

Pneumo Abex Corporauon L
Union Carbide Company ,{

Uniroyal Y
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QUESTION NO.1:

Was ther. a defect in the marketing ofthe asbeslos-containing product, allbe time they left

lbe pOSBe"ion"flhose named bolow tha! W>.S a producing CallSe of the injtJry, if any, 10 TiMOTHY

SHAWN BOSTlCthal resutled inbis death?

A "marketing defect" wilh respect 10 Ihe product meons the failure to give
adequate warning, ofth. product's dangers thaI wete known or by the application of
reasonably developed human skill and foresight should have been known or fuilure to
give adequate insliUctionB lo avoid such dangers, which rililure rendered Lhe product
unrea&on,.bly dmgcrous as marketed.

"Ade:.quate" wamings and inst:n.2ctionR: mean wamings and instructions given
in a fonn that could r"""onobly be expected to calch lb. at!entiou of" reasonably
pnldent person in the circtnnstances of the product', use; and the conhm! of Ihe
warnings and instrnctions muSt be comprehensibLe to the average USer and must
convey a fair jndieation ofthe nature and exlent ofthe dangerlUld how 10 avoid lIto
the mind ofa reasonabl y pruden! person.

An "unreasonably dangerollO" product i, one that is dangerous 10 an extent
beyond thatwhich would be oonlemplated by tbeordinary oserofthe productwith the
or<linary knowledge cornman 10 the community as to the prodUCt's characteristics_

Answer IlYESU Or "NO". YES NQ

Allied-Signal L
-:', Borg-Warner X:.:'"

Bondex rntem3iil:lIIal X'
Celotex L
Celt.intced Corporatrou X--
Daimler Chrysler CDrpora.tion 'x

XFord Motor- CompallY --
Gadock x:
General Motors COlpDn"ltion £.
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GeQrgia Pacific

H.K.. Poner

Ingersoll-Rand

Johns-Manville

Kaiser Aiumin1lIll And Chemical

Narco

Pneumo Abe:x: Corporation

U.ion Carbide Company

Uniroyal

x
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Ifyou have answered Question Nos. I or 2 "YES" wilh respect to mOTe than one company,

then answer Question No.3 as to tlIDso Companies only; otherwise, do not an.wer Question No.3.

QUESTION 3,

Foreachofthosenamed below fouod by yollto have caused rhe injury 10 TIMOTHYSMAWN

BOSTIC that resulted in his death, find Ihe pereentage ofresponsibility.

The percentages YO" fin dmwl tolall00 percent. ThepereontageslI1llSl be expressa!
in whole nUlllbers. The percentage ofcau..ticnallributable 10 Ihose named below is
no! necessarily measured bythenumberoracts, omissiOns, or product defects found.

Assign apercenrageonly to thoseCompanies youhaveanowered ''Yes''t" inQuestion
No.1 or 2:

a, Allied·Signal
CZ)

%

b. Borg-Warner 0 %

c. Bondel!. International ~ %

d. Celotex tf %

e. COl1ainleed dJ %

f. Oaimler ChIysler 12 %

g. Ford Motor cp %

h, Garlock !jj %

i_ Goo.eral Motors C/) %

j. GeorgiaPac:iftc ~S %

k. H. K. Porter
(})

%

I. Ingersoll-Rand ¢ %

m. Johns-Manville Q
%
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n. Kaiser Aluminum And Chemic.l 0 %

o. Knox Glass cY5 %

p. NIllCO
b

%

q. Pntumo Abex
Q)

%

c. Union C.,.bide 0 %

s. Uniroyal rt %
~.;. ~.'

TOTALo 100 %

If you have answered Qu~tion No.1 or2 "YES- with respec:.tto anyone or more Companies,

amwer Question No.4 as to 1hose Companies; othenvise, do not answer Que.stion No. 4_

QUESTION 4:

Do you nnd by clear and convincing evidence that tbe injury resulting in the death of

TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC resulted from n"dice!?

"Clearand convincing c:.vidence" means the measure or degree o.fproofthat produces
• nnn belief or conviction ofthe rruth oithe allegalions sought to be established.

UMaJiceu means an act or omission by Ute Derendant~

(i) which, when viewed objectively from the otandpoint ofthe Defendant 31lhe
time of its occuuence, involved an ..lteme degree of risk, coMidering the
probability end magnitude ofthe potential harm to omen;; and

;,."-

(ii) of wh.icl1 l1le Defendant bad a.clual~ rubjee.tive awareness. of the risk involvc;d.
bU1 neverthe1essproceeded with conscious indjf.f~renceto the rights. safely, or
welfare ofb1hers,

Answer "YES" or "NO".

Georgia Pacific
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If YGU have answered Questions No'S. 1 or 2 IlYES" with respect 10 anyone or more

lJefendants, then answer Queslion No.5; otherwise, do nol answer Question No.5.

QUESTION NO.5:

What sum of money wouLd h.ve fairly and reasonably compensated TIMOTHY SHAWN

mSTIC for his asbestos-Telated jnjuries from the Hme af his injury nntiI.his death,

Can.iderlhe oIement. afdamages li,tedbelow and none other. Consideteach element
.ep.,."tely. Do not award any sum ofmoney on any elernentifyou bave otherwi.e,
under some olher clemenl, pwarded a sumofmoney for Ihe same loss, Tbat is, do not
compensate twice far the same Lo••, jfany. Do nol inolude Intereston any alIlOunt nf
damage. you find.

a. Pain mdMental anguish.

"Pain and mental auguish" mean.lhe con.cious physlcal pain and emotional
pain. tonnent, and suffering e;<perieneed by TIMOTHY SlIAWN BOSTIC
before his death as a result ofh~s asbestos-reJated injuries.

Answer in dollars and cents for diunages. ifany.

b. Di.sfigurement.

"Disfigurement" means that. which, as a result ofh.i:3 asbeslo:;:-relaled injuries,
impaired the beauty, symmetry, or appearance of TIMOTHY SHAWN
BOSTIC and that rendered him unsightly, missbap<:O, imperfect, or defrmned
in some n1anner.

Answer in dollar. and cenls for damages, ifany_

$ Sl5!J OCQ· 00
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c. PhysicaL impairment.

"Physic", impainnent" means the reslriclion ofphysicalactivities experienced
by TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC as a result ofhis asbeslo.-relarro injurie•.
Lo," of enjoymenl of life is a fuelor to consider in determining physical
impainnent. The dfeel ofany physical impainnent must be .ubslantial and
ex lend beyond any pain, suffering, 0(' rr.e.ntal anguish..

Answer in dollars and cents for damages, ifany.

::'\."" 0,""''''' I~'''''Amounl $ ',)1 '-"'! .-' ~ . V"~

d_ Medical expens.es.

UMedtcal expensesll means the reasonable expense of the necessary medical
and hospital care n:ce;ved by TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC for lteatmenj of
injuries SUSl1lined by !Jim as a resull ofhi. asbestos-rel.ted injuries.

Answer in dollars and ccnls fOT damages, ihny.

Amount

e. fUl1eral and burial expeoses.

"Funeral and burial expenses" means the reasonable 3.t1]ount of expenses for funeral
alld burial ofTlMOTIIY SHAWN BOSTIC reasonably suitable to his station in life

Answer In dollars and ~ents: for damages, irany.

Amounl

IfYCIU have answered Questions Nos. I or 2 "YES" willI respect to anyone rn:' more

Defendants, 1hen tmswer Question No.6; otherwise, do not answer Qucstibn No.6.
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QUESTION NO.6,

What sum ofmoney, ifpaid now in ~ash, would fairly and reasonably compen"'te SUSAN

RAINE BOSTIC for her injuries, if any. thaI resulted from the death of TIMOTHY SHAWN

BDSTIC?

Consider the elements ofdama.ges listed below andnOne other. Consider each
element separately. Do not ~wllfd any sum of money 011 any element if y<>u have
otherwise, nnderoome otherelemont, awarded a sumofmoneyforthe same loss. Thai
is, do not compensate twice for the ,",me loss, ifany. Do not inelude inleresl on any
ronount ofdamages y<>u find.

a. Pecuniary loss.

'~Pecllniary less" means the loss of the care, mainlemmce, support, services,
advice, cou.nset and reasonable contributions ofapecuniary value. excluffing
loss ofaddition to Ihe e.tale, lhat SUSAN ELAINE BOSTIC, in reasonable
probability, would baverocejved from TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC had he
lived.

AnsweT in doUllfl> and ~ents faT damages, if any, Ihat-

were sus-tained in the past; Answer

in ",..onable probability will
be sustained in the future. Answer

b. Loss of companit)n&rnp and society.

"Loss of companionship and society" means the]oss ofthe positive benefit~

flowing !cam. (he love~ comfort,. companiom~hipJ and ~dety thaf SUSAN
ELAINE BOSTIC, in ,.a.onable probability, would have received from
TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC had he lived.

Answerwere sustained in the past;

Answer ill dollars and eenlo for damages, ifony,lhat-

$ 4 ()-;;), 511 4.

in reasOllable probability will
be S115[B.IJled in the future, Answer

L\ 0:;:) 5 Ci 4. ().)
$-----
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c. Mectal angUish.

"Mental anguish" means tbe emotional pain, tonnenl, and suffering
experiencedbySUSANELAlNE BOSTIC because ufthe death ofTlMOTHY
SHAWNBOSTIC.

Answer in dollars and cents for damages, ifany, lhat·

were SUSt:aLl1ed in tbe past;

in reasonable probability will
be sustained In the future,

Answer

Answer

Answer

In deteffilining damage, for elements b and c, you may consider the
relalion,hip between SUSAN ELAINE BOSTIC and TIMOTHY BRAWN BOSTIC.
their living arrangements. any extended abseaces from one anotber, tbe hannony of
meir family relations, and their common interests and activities.

d Loss of addiUon to the estale.

"Loss ofaddition to the estale" means the loss of the presentvalne ofassets lhat the
d=ased, inreasonablel'mbability, would have added to the estate e><.isling at the end
ofhis natural life and left \0 SUSAN ELAINE BOSTIC.

Answer in doU... and cents [or damages, ifany.

$ LFC/:?:> j 8"\ \. U'~

Ifyou have answered Questions:Nos. 1or21ryESR with respect to anyone or rnQreDefendanls
J

then answer Question No.7; otherwise, do nat answer QLlestion No, 7.

QUESTION NO.7:

What Slim of rnoncy~ ifpaid 110W in CB!ih, would faiILy and reasonably compensate KYLE

ANTHONY BOSTIC for his injuries. if any. th~l resulted from the death afMs faTher TIMOTHY

SHAWN BOSTIC?

CCH1sider the elements ofdamages lisled below and none other. Consider ea.cl1
eI~lUenl sepnrately. Do not award any sum of money on any clement if yon have
otb~rwjse,undersoone othereIl;111cnl, awardcdasum ofmoney for the: same loss. That
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is, do not toompens.a.te twice for the same lossl ifany. Do not include interest on any
amounr ofdamages you nlld.

a. Pecunia[Y' loss.

"Pecuniary loss" means the Joss of tire care, maintenance, support. servines,
advice, counsel, and,easonableconlributions ofa pecuniaryva!ue that KYLE
ANTHONY BOSTIC, in reasonable probability, would have received fiom
TlMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC had he lived.

5,0:0
Answerwere sustained in the past;

Answer in dolla... and cents for damages, ifany, lhat-

$ 3(1) ~L\

in reasonable probability will
be sustained in Lhe flume. Answer

b. to'S&! of companionship.aDd society.

ULoss ofc.ompanion&hip and sociely" means the loss ofthe positive benefits
lIowing frIlm the love, comfo't, companionship, and sociery tbat KYLE
ANTHONY BOSTIC. in reasonable pToba1>ility, would bave received [rom
TIMoTHY SHAWN BOSTIC had he Jived.

Answer in dollars and cents [or damages, ifany, that -

were sustained in the past~ Answer

in reasonable probaI:Jilitywill
be sustained io tbe Mure. Answer

c. Mental anguish.

"Mental anguish" means the cmotlonaJ paio, torment, and suffering
experienced by KYLE ANTHONY BOSue because of the death of
TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC.

Answer in doUars and cents for damages~ tf allYI that -

<..'". ed' I" ..->V,)were sustain m lhe past; Answer.ll

in reasonable probability will
be sustained jn thl!! futllre.
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Tn determining damages for elements band c, you may conside1: the
TelaliDa.hip between TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC and his son KYLE ANTHONY
BOSTIC, tbeir living arrangements, any ""'ended absences from one mother, the
harmony of their family relation•• and their conunon interests and activities.

QUESTION NO. S:

WhalSum of money, ifpaid nDW ;n"",b, would fairly md reasonably oompensateHELEN

DONNAHOE for ber injurie., ifany. tbat resulted from the death o[TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC,

her son!

Consider the elemenls of clam"ll"" listed bolDw and DOne other. Considereach
olement separa!ely. Do nol award any sum of ITWney on any element if you have
otberwis", undersome other elemenl, awarded asumofmoneyforlbe same loss. Th<t
is, do not compensate twice for the some IDS', irany. Do not iuclude lnt...'l on any
amount ofdamages you find.

a. Pecuniary Joss.

"Pecuniary lossl\ means the loss of1he care, maintenance-. support. ser:vtccs,
advice., COUll:icl, andl"eaSonable:eon1ributians ofa pecuniaryvaluethalHELEN
DONNAHOE in reasonable p",babilily, would have received from
TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC bad he lived.

An'wer in dollars and cents for damages, if any, that -

were suslained in the past:

that in reasonobleprooability will be
sU5laineLl in the future:

b. I.ps-s ofcompanionship .and sooiety.

Answer

Answer

;'Loss ofcompanionship and society" meam the loss af1he positive benefits.
flowing from ttle Jove, comfort, cornpanlonship, and society that HELEN
DONNAHOE ill reasonable probability, would ha...e received from
TIMOTHY SHAWNBOSTlC had he liVed.
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Answer in doHars and cenla fnr damages, if any. that •

were susfained in the PQst:

that in reasonable probability will be
sustained in t1ie future:

c. MenIal aoP1!islJ.

Answer

Answer

$6)0 I} QCt. '). \)"C)

liMental angu.isbll means the emotional pain.. tonnEIDt. and suffering
experienced by HELEN DoNNAHOE bec.use of the deatlt ofTIMOTRY
SHAWN BOSTIC.

A.nswer in dollars and cents for damages~ if any, that -

were sustained ill the past:

in reasonable probability "ill
be sustained in the future:

Answer

Answer

In determining damag"" for element, It and C, yon may consider Ihe
relBliotlllhip between TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC and his molher. their living
arrangemenls, any extended absences from one another, lhe harmony oftheir family
relations, and lbeir common interests and activities.
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Ifyou bave answered Queslion No.4 'YES" with respeclto any on. or more Dofendants,llten

answer Question No.8 as to those DerendBnts; otherwise, do not answer Question No. a.

QUESTION 1'10. 8:

Whal som ofmoMy, ifany, should be assessed against the Defendant as exeml'lBry damages

for the death of TIMOTHY SHAWN BOSTIC?

"Ellemplary damages" means any damages awarded as a penaity or by way of

punishment. Ellompluy damages ineludes punitive damages.

1'1 determining the amount of ellemplary damages, you shall ton<id~ evidence, if allY,

relating to ..

a The nature of lhe wrong.

b. The ctaraetel' ofthe conduot involved.

c. The degree of culpaN lily oflbe wrongdoer.

d. Tbe situation and sensibilities oflhe parties concerned.

o. The ell tent to whioh such .onduet offends a puhlic .enseofjusticeand propriety.

f. 11le net worth oflhe defendanl.

Answer in doJlar and cents, ifany_

........

Georgia Pacific
'Ii --~ ~'I- O~G .. l) UAnswer: $ lc) .~~ }
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Ir, in your answer to Question No.8, you have entered any amount of "".mpl!ry damages

as to any DefendilJll, then answer Question No.9. Otherwise, do not answer Question No.9.

QUESTION NO.9:

Eow do you apportion the ""emplary damages between SUSAN ELAINE BOSTIC, KYLE

ANTHONY BOSTIC .nd HELEN DONNAHOE?

Answer bystalin&.percent.ge foreacbp erson named below. The percent.ges you find must

tOlal lOO percen1.

'/' r:-:J
SUSAN BLAINE BOSTIC ...J .... %

KYLE ANTHONY BOSTIC 30 %

HELEN DONNAHOE Qo %

Total 100 %
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Aile, yOU relUm to the jury mom, you will seloct your own presiding juror. Tho first thin~

the TU'L""Siding juror will do is to have this complete chatge Tead aloud. and then you will deliberala

t:.pon your answers to the queslions asked.

II is the dUly of the presiding juror--

1. lo preside during your deliberations,

2, to see yourdeHberallons are t::undllctcd in im orderly mllIlIler and trl acc;ordance wilh

the instructions in Ihis charge.

3" to write our and hand to thebailjffanycommunications concerning the case that you

desire (0 have delivered 10 the judge,

4, to vote on the questions.

S. "to wrire yOlll" answers to the questions in the &pnces provided~ and

~" (Q certify to your verdi.ct in the- space provided for the- Ptesi.dingjuror~s signature or

to obloin the signatures ofaII thejurors who au.., with theverdi.t ifyour verdict ill

Ie.. than unanimous.

You should not dis"CUS5 the case with atlyoneJ not even with the other members of1he jury,

unless all of you are present and llSsembled in tbejury room. Should Elnyone atiemptLO talk to you

abouL the case before the ycRlicL is returned, whether at the eourtbouse. at your homel OT elsewbere.

please inform lhe judge oflhis fact.

When you bave answered all tbe questions you are required to answer under the instruction.

ofIhejudge and your presidingjumrhM placed your answers in the 'pace. provided and signed Ihe

verdict as prc,idingjumr or oblained lhesignalUres, you will inform thebailiffatth. dOQroflhcJUI)'

room that you have reBChed a verdict, and then you will return into Court with your verdi\:t.

2iPl<~f¥====f,±='-'-'L.'A-#¢( '?1 r

."
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We. the jury. have answered theabove and foregoing questions as indicated, and retutn these
. ;mswers to the Court as oue verdict.

(To be signed by the Presiding lutor only, if unanimous).

(To be sigued by the five or more jUJ"OIS who :agree to the answers, ifnot unanimous).

MEOCHABBRRYMAN

SUSIE BARBOSA

LOLA MOSLEY

DIANNA WOlTAS

TESSIE BROWN

DAVID JONES
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320 S.W.3d S88
(Cite as: 320 S.W.3d 588)

.:;,.,

H
Court ofAppeals ofTexas,

Dallas.
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION, Appellao~

v.
Susao Elaine BOSTIC. Individually and as Persoual

Representative of the Heirs and Estate of Timothy
Shawn Bostic, Deceased; Helen Donnahoe; and Kyle

Anthony Bostic, Appellees.
No. 05-08-01390-CV.

Aug. 26, 2010.

Background: Drywall worker's fiunily brought
wrongful death, negligence, ood strict producis liabil
ity actions against drywall joint compoond manufac
turer alleging worker's death w.. cause by asbestos.
After a second jury trial, the County Court at Law
No.1, Dallas County, D'Metna Bensoll, l, entered
judgment for family. Manufactnrer appealed.

Holdings: The Court of Appeals, Fillmore. J., held
that
ill evidence existed that worker was exposed to as
bestos-containing joint compound made by mooufac
turer, but
ill evidence was legally insufficient to establish soh
stantial-factor causation.

Reversed aod rendered.

West Headnotes

illAppeal and Error 30 €=:lOOl(3)

30 Appeal and Error
30XVI Review

30Xvtm Qnestions of Pact, Verdicis, and
Findings

30XVI(!l2 Verdicis
30klOOl Sufficiency of Evidence in

Support
30kI00l(3) k. Total fuilure of proof

Most Cited Cases
When an appellant attacks the legal sufficiency of an
adverse fmding on an issue on which it did not have
the burden of proof, it must demonstrate that nn evi-

dence supports the finding.

illEvidence 157 €;=597

157 Evidence
157X1V Weight and Sufficiency

IS7k597 k. Sufficiency to support verdict or
finding. Most Cited Cases
The final lest for legal sufficiency must always be
whether the evidence at trial would enable reasonable
and fuit-minded people to reach the verdict under
review.

illApp""land Error 30 €;=930(1)

30 Appeal and Error
30XV! Review

30XVI(Gl Presumptions
30k930 Verdict

30k930m k. 1n general. Most Cited
Cases
On a legal sufficiency challenge, appellate court re
views the evidence iu the light most fuvnrable to the
verdict, crediting fuvorable evidence if reasonable
jurors could and disregarding contrary evidence
unless reasonable jurors could not.

HlProdncts Liability 313A~201

313A Products Liability
313A11I Particular Products

313Ak201 k. Asbestos. Most Cited Case.

Products Liability 313A €;=380

313A Products Liability
313Arv Actions

313ANIC) Evidence
313AIVIC14 Weight and Snfficiency of

Evidence
313Ak380 k. In general. Most Cited

eases
Evidence existed that drywall worker was exposed to
asbestos-conlaining joiut cnmpound made by manu
facturer, supporting fiuniIy's wrongful death claims
against manufacturer follnwing worker's contraction
of mesothelioma; worker and bis father testified that

© 2010 ThomsouReulerS. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.



Page 2

320 S.W3d588
(Cite as: 320 S.W.3d 588)

worker used manufacturer's jo:int compound from the
age of five, worker's work history sheelS asserted
exposure to asbestos fibers from manu:fuctmer1s joint
compound as a resuit of household exposure to fu
ther's clothing, father testified he used manufacturer's
joint compound 98% of the time that he did drywall
work, and futher identified one specific project where
manufacl:u.rer's joint compound was used.

mNegligence 272 <C=>404

272 Negligence
272XlII Pr010mate Cause

272k404 k. Dangerous instrumentalities and
substances. Most Cited Cases

Products Liability 313A <C=>147

313A Products Liability
313AII Elements and Concepts

3l3Akl46 Proximate Cause
313Ak147 k.ln general. Most Cited CMes

Products Liability 313A €;;;;;>217

313A Products Liability
3l3AIlI Particular Products

313Ak217 k. Chemicals in general. Most
Cited eases
III a toxic "ut case, the plaintiff must show boili gen·
eral and specific causation.

illNegligence 272 €'=404

272 Negligence
2.72XlII Proximate Cause

272k404 k. Dangerous in.trumentalities and
substances. Most Cited Cases

Products Liability 313A €:=147

313A Products Liability
313All Elements BUd Concepts

313Ak146 Proximate Cause
313Ak147 k. In general. Mo.t Cited CMes

Products Liability 313A <C=>217

313A Products Liability

313AIII Particular ProduelS
313Ak217 k. Chemical. in gcueraL Mo.t

Cited Cases
In toxic tort c01lte~t, "general causation" is whether a
substance is capable of causing a particular injury or
condition in the general population, while "specific
causation:' is whether a sub.tance cau.ed 8 particular
individual's injury.

illProducts Liability 313A C=147

313A Product. Liability
313AlI Element. and Concepts

3l3Akl46 Proximate Cause
313Ak147 k. In general. Most Cited Cases

Products Liability 313A C=149

313A ProduclS Liability
313AII Elements and ConeeplS

313AkI46 Proximate CaUse
313Ak149 k. Warniogs or instructions,

Most Cited Cases
In products liability case, causation is an e.sential
element of a claim fur negligence and product mar
keting defect.

J!!lProducts Liability 313A C=147

313A Products Liability
ill1!J.l Element. and ConceplS

313Ak146 Proximate Cause
313Ak147 k. lngeneraL Mo. ICited Cases

Products Liability 313A €;;;o217

313A Produels Liability
313AUI Particular ProduclS

313Ak217 k. Chemical. in general. Most
Cited Cases
In products liability toxic tort case, proximate cause
is an element of a negligence claim, wbile producing
cause i. an element of8 strict liability claim.

ill Negligence 272 €;;;o404

272 Negligence
272XlII Proximate Can.e

272k404 k. Dangerou. instrwnentalities and
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substances. Most Cited Cases

Product. Liability 313A~147

313A Prodllds Liability
313AlI Element. and Concepts

313Akl46 Proxima'" Cause
313AkI47k. In general. Most Cited Cases

Products Liability 313A (:=217

313A Products Liability
313AIII Particular Products

313Ak217 k. Chemicals in general. Most
Cited Cases
III toxic tort case, both prodncing and proxitMte
cause contain the cause-in-fact elemen~ which re
quires that lbe defendaut's act be a substantial factor
in bringing about the injury and without which the
harm would not have occurred.

lli!lNegligence 272 (:=380

272 Negligence
272X1lI Proximate Cause

272k374 Requisites, Definitions and Distinc-
lions

272k380 k. Substantial faclnr. Most Cited
Cases
To establiSh substantial-faclXlf causation, a plaintiff
must prove that the defendant's conduct was a cause
in-fact ofthe hann.

I!!lProducts Liahility 313A (:=147

313A Products Liability
313AlI Elements and c"ncepls

313AkI46 Proxinlate Cause
313Akl47 k. In general. Most Cited Cases'

Products Liability 313A~201

313A Products Liability
313AIII Particular Prodncts

313Ak201 k. Asbestos. Most Cited Cases
In asbestos cases, court must determine whether the
asbestos in lbe defendant's product was a substantial
factor in bringing about the plaintiff's injuries and
without which the injuries would not have occurred,

Illl Evidence 157~571(9)

157 Evidence
I57XlI Opinion Evidence

I 57XIIIF) Effect of Opinion Evidence
157k569 Testimony ofExperts

157k571 Nature of Subject
157k571(9) k. Cause and effect.

Most Cited Cases

Products Liability 313A~201

313A Products Liability
313AIII Particular Products

313Ak20I k. Asbestos. Most Cited Cases

Produet. Liability 313A (:=390

313A Pruducts Liability
3 I3AIY Actions

313AlV(C) Evidence
313AlV(C)4 Weight and Sufficiency of

Evidence
313Ak389 Proximate Cause

3I3Ak390 k. In general. Most Ciled
Cases
Evidenee was legally insufficient In establish sub
stantIal-factor causation necessary for maintaining
negligence and product liability action against joint
compound manufacturer regarding drywall worker's
alleged asbestos exposure; plaintiffs' sole expert testi
fied lbat he could not opine that worker wonld not
have developed mesothelioma absent exposure to
manufacturers asbestos-containing joint compound,
work bistory sheets <lid not tell the time or intensity
of worker's exposure, and plainlift's expert testimony
did not establish an exposure level or dose to quantify
workerlg exposure to asbesto.s fibers from manufac
turers joint compound.

Jlll Products Liability 313A~147

313A Products Liability
3 I3All Elements and Concepts

313Akl46 ProxitMte Cause
313Akl47 k.1n general. Most Cited Cases

Produets Liability 313A '€:=>201
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313A Products Liability
313AIII Particular Products
-mAlaOI k. Asbestos. Most Cited Cases

Each-8nd~every~exposure theory of causation was
insufficient to establish substantial-factor causation in
negligence and product liability action arising out of
dIywail workeT's cO!1lrllclion of mesothelioma alleg
edly due to exposure to manufacturer's joint com
pound; plaintiff was instead required to prove that
mauofaeturet's prodoct was a substantial factor in
causing the alleged harm.
*590 Deborah G. Hankinson. Hankinson Levinger

.LLP, Dallas, TX, fur Appellant.

Denyse Ronan Clancy, Dallas, TX, for APPellees.

Before Justices BRIDGES. FITZGERALD, aod
FILLMORE.

OPJNION

Opioion By Jostice FILLMORE.

Appellant Georgill-Pacific Corporation appeals the
fmal judgment of the Irial cnort in favor of appellees
Susao Elaine Bostic, Individually and as Personal
ReJUesentative of the Heirs and Estate of Timothy
Shawn Bostic, Deceased, Helen Donnahoe, and Kyle
Anthony Bostic. In three issues, Georgia-Pacific con·
tends (I) there is legally insofficient evidence that
Georgill-Pacific's joint compound cansed Timothy
Bostic's mesothelioma, (2) there is no evidence 10
support the jury's fInding of gross negligence against
Georgia-Pacific, and (3) the trial court abused its dis
cretion by denying Georgia-Pacific's motion for mis
trial and by vacating the order graoling Georgia
Pacific a new trial.

Cnncluding there is legally insufficient evidence of
causation, we reverse the trial court's judgment and
render judgment that appellees tal<e nothing on their
claims against Georgia-Pacific.

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

In February 2003, Timothy Bostic's wife, SOD, father,
and mother brought wrongful death claims and a sur
vival action against Georgia-Pacific and numerous
nther entities alleging Timothy's dealh was caused by

expnsure to asbestos. At the time of trial, Georgia
Pacific was the sole remuin1ng defendant, the othe.
named defendants having settled or been dismissed.
Appellees alleged Georgia-Pacific wa. negligent,
strictly Huble for u product marketing defec~ and
grossly negligent.

In 2005, Judge Sally Montgomery presided over the
trial of this lawsuit in Dallus County Court at Law
No.3, After the jury verdict awarding appellees ac
loal and punitive damages, Jodge Montgomery or
dered appellees to either elect a new trial on all issues
or agree to remit a misallocated*591 award of future
lost wages and the award of punitive damages. Ap
pellee. elected a new trial. The lawsuit was tried fur
the second time before a jory in 2006, fill The jury
returned a verdict in favor of appellees, finding
Georgia·Pacific seventy-five percent liable and Knox
Glass, Inc., a non-party former employer of Timothy,
twenty-five percent liable fur TimothY's death. The
jury awarded $7,554,907 in compensatory damages
and $6,038,910 io punitive damages.

FNI, Harold Bnstic, Timothy's father, died
while tbe cUse was being retried.

Georgia-Pacific filed a motion to recuse Jodge Mont
gomery. Judge M. Kent Sims granted the motion to
recuse, and the lawsuit WEiS transferred to Judge Rus
.ell H. Roden, Dallus County Court at Law No. I. In
December 2006, the trial court granted Georgiu
Pacific's motion for mistrial and ordered a new trim.

In Jannary 2007, Judge D'Metria Benson became lhe
presidingjudge ofDailus County Court at Law No. I.
In Febroary 2008, appellees filed a motion to vacate
Judge Roden's order graoling a new trial and for entry
of judgment. In July 2008, Judge Benson granted
appellee.' motion to vacate the order for new trial and
signed a judgment based on the jury's June 2006 ver
dict. In October 2008, Judge Benson signed the
amended fmal judgment awarding appellees
$6,784,135.32 in compensatory damages and
$4,831,128.00 in punitive damages. Georgia-Pacific
uppealed.

LEGAL SUFFICIENCY OF THE EVIDENCE

In its first issue, Georgia-Pacific asserts there is le
gally insufficient evidence that Georgia-Pacific as
bestos~containing joint compound £m caused Tituo-
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thy's mesothelioma, a furm of cancer usually linked
to asbestos exposure. Georgia-Pacific asserts there is
no evidence Timothy WIIS exposed 10 Georgia-Pacific
asbestos-containing joint compound, and even if
there was evidence of exposure, there is no evidence
of dose_ Further, Georgia-Pacific asserls that even if
there was evidence of exposure and dosej fue record
contains no epidemiological studies ShDWing that
persons similar to Timothy with exposure to asbes
los-containing joint compound had an increllSed risk
of developing mesothelloma. Georgia-Pacific also
asserts that appellees' experts' theory that "each and
every exposurel

' to asbestos caused TImothy's
mesothelioma WIIS rejected by the Texas Supreme
Court in Barg-Warner COIp. v. Flores, 232 S_W.3d
765 ITex.2007).FN3 Georgia-Pacific asserts that fur
each of these reasons, appellees' negligence and de
fective marketing claims against Georgia-Pacific fail
as a matter oflaw.

FN2. Joint compound, sometimes called
·'drywall mud," is used to connect and
smooth the seams of adj oining pieces of
drywall, also called sheetrock, and to cover
nail beads on sheets of drywall Joint com
pound is spread in a thin coat and then
smoothed. After it drles~ uneven areas are
further smoothed by sanding. This process ill
sometimes carried out multiple times in fur
ther refining the surface.

FN3. Prior to the 2008 final judgment in this
case, the Texas Supreme Court issued its
Flores opinion on toxic tort law in asbestos
ClISes, including specific causation. Like the
instant appeal, in Georgia-Pacific Corp. y.
Stephens, 239 S_W.3d 304 (Tex,App
Houston [lst Disto] 2007, pel. denied), is
sued after Flores, the asbestos trial occurred
before the Flores decision, but file appellate
court was bound by Flores_ Stephens. 239
S.W.3d at 321; see also Smith v_ Kellv
Moore Paint Co" 307 S.W_3d 829, 834
ITex Mo_-Fort Worth 2010, no pet) (appe1·
late court hound by Flores as supreme cowt
precedent); Lubbock CRt}!. v_ Tromme!~

Lubbock Bail Bonds, 80 S_W.3d 580, 585
cr"".2002) (once supreme court aouounces
proposition of law, that proposition is bind
ing precedent and may not be modified or
abrogated by court of appeals). .

'592 [1][2][3] When, as here, an appellant attacks the
legal sufficiency of an adverse finding on au issue on
which it did not have the burden of proof, it must
demonstrate that no evidence supports file finding.
Croucher v. Croucher, 660 S_W.2d 55, 58
(Tex_1983)_ "The final test for legal sufficiency must
always be whether the evidence atlf!al would enabie
reasonable and fair-minded people to reach the ver
dict under Ieview,lJ Del Lago·Partners. Inc y .'With.
307 S_W.3d 162, 770 (Tex.2010) (quoting D!J!...J![
Keller v_ Wilson. 168 S_W.3d 802, 827 (Tex_1005)).
We review the evidence in file light most favorable to
the verdict, crediting favorable evidence ifreasonabie
jurors could and disregarding conlrary evidence
unless reasonable jurors could not. Del Lago Part
ners, 307 S_W.3d at 770_

Asbestos Exposure

ill In 2002, Timothy was diagoosed with
mesothelioma at the age of forty. He died in 2003_
Appellees claim Timothy's mesothelioma was caused
by his exposure to asbestos·con:laining joint com
pound manufuctured by Georgia-Pacific. Georgia
Pacific acknowledged there is some evideoce that
Timothy used or was present during the use of joint
compound between 1967 and 1977, but contends
there is no evidence of exposure to Geotgi~-Pacjfic

asbestos-containing joint compound. See Gwlding v_
Celotex Corp" 772 S.W_2d 66, 68 (Tex.!989) (fun
damental principle of products liability law i. plain
tiff must prove defendant supplied product which
caused injury)_

Georgi..-Pacific mauufactured and sold joint com
pound products that included chrysotile asbestos lli!
fibers from the time it acquired Bestwall Gypsum
Compauy in 1965 until 1977, when Georgia-Pacific
ceased marketing asbestos-containing joint com
pound_ Those Georgia-Pacific joint compounds were
offered in a dry mix furmul. and a pre-mixed for
mula.lli' The parties do not dispute that any exposure
of Timothy to • Georgia-Pacific asbesros-containing
joint compound would have occurred between 1967
and 1917. Evidence regarding Timothy's work with
or around Georgia·Pacific asbestos~conta.ining joint
compound in this ten-year perIod came from Timo
thy's and Harold Bostic's deposition testimony read
and played by videotape at trial and Timothy's work
bistory sheets_
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FN4. Cbrysotile is the most abundant type of
asbestos fiber and is a serpentine fiber con
sisting of ''pliable curly fmrlls wbich resem
ble scrolled tubes." Flores, 232 s.W.3d at
766 n. 4 (ciling Lee S. SiegeL Note, As the
Ashestos Cn,mhles: A Look at New Eviden
tiary Issues in Asbestos Related Property
Damage LItigation, 20 HOFSTRA L.REV.
1139. 1149 (1992»); Smith. 307 S.W.3d at
832 n. 3. The remaining commercial types
of asbestos fibers Me amphiboles, whicb in·
clude amosite and crocldolite. Smith. 307
S.W.3d at 832, 837: Bartel v. John Crane.
Inc., 316 F,Supp.2d 603. 606 fND.Ohio
2004'1. aff'd, 424 F.3d 488 (6th Cir.200S)'

FN5. Dust containing asbestos fibers couid
be released by sanding or sweeping either
formula and by mixing the dry formula.

TiroOthy teslified he bad been around drywall work
his entire life, and he recalled that before the age of
teu, be observed his father performing drywall work.
He stated he mixed and sanded joint compound from
the age oflive. He testified he recalled at a young age
belping bis father "mud the holes" with joint com
pooud, While be did not provide any more specific.
of drywall work be perfonned with his father before
1977, he believed he Ulled and was exposed to Geor
gia-Pacific joint compound before he graduated from
Idgh school in 1980. Tuoothy's work history .heets
also indicate he worked with and *593 around other
brands of asbestos-containing joint compounds,

Timothy's work history sheets also assert exposure to
asbestos fibers from Georgia-Pacific joint compound
as a result of household exposure to HlU"old's cloth
ing. This alleged exposure would bave occurred prior
to Ids parents' divorce in 1972, when he Was ten years
old, and thereafter when he stayed with his father ou
weekends, holidays, and at times .in the summer.

HlU"old te.tified he Ulled Georgia-Pacific joint com
pound ninety-eight percent of the time that he did
drywall work. He te:rtified he tried one or two other
brand. of joint compound, but he always wtumed to
Georgia·Pacific's product With one exception listed
below, Harold said he could not po.itively • .,ociate
Georgia-Pacific's product with any specific drywall
job. He stated he knew he had used Georgia-Pacific's

product ou several jobs, but he could not recall ex
actly where. Harold testified that Timothy began to
accompany Idm on remodeling jobs in 1967 when
Tiroothy Was the age of five. Timothy helped mix
joint compound, applied and sanded joint compound
to the height Timothy could reach, and breathed in
the dUllt from sanded joint compound.

According to his testimony, Harold worked part-tiroe
on only one remodeling or consuuction job at a tiroe
fur a fumily member or friend. Eacb project took a
lengthy period oftime to complete. Although he testi
fied there was no douht in his mind that he and Timo
thy used Georgia-Pacific joint compound ''nulny,
many tiroes" between 1967 and 1977, be identified
and described work performed on eight remodeling
projects fur the relevant period Harold identified
only one specific project where Georgia-Pacific joint
compound was used, and he could not recall whether
Titnothy performed drywall work or was present dur
ing drywall work on that project Only three projects
were identified in wbich Harold and Timothy may
have perfurmed dryWall work together or Tiroothy
may have been present when HlU"old performed dry
wall work Following is a suromary chronology ofthe
remodeling or consuuction jobs Harold recalled for
this relevant period:

• In the house be lived in with his wife and Timothy,
Harold performed drywall work while remodeling a
utility room. Timothy was four or five years of ago at
the time and may have played in the joint compound
"mud" or sanded drywall to tho hmght he could
reach.

• Doring the course of a three-month project, Harold
built a ten foot by ten foot bathroom aud dre.,ing
room in his hrother's house. Harold perfurmed dry
wall work as part of the project. He could not recall
the bnmd of joint compound he utilized. Timothy
perfonned sewer work on this project. Timothy was
six or seven years of age,

• Harold remodeled the interior of his sister's service
slalioo. The project lasted a year in 1%8 or 1970.
Harold performed drywall work on an eight foot by
seven foot room and the ceiling ofthe room. Timothy
was hetwcen the ages ofsix and eight.

• Harold built living quarters in a friend's garage and
car dealership. This year-long project included dry-
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wall work. He has no memory of Timothy working
with drywall on this proje<;t.

• In connection with the construction of the interior of
a friend's prefubricated home, Harold performed
drywall work. The construction project took a year to
complete. Harold recalled utilizing Georgia-Pacific
joint compound, but he did not recall whether Timo
thy performed drywall work or whether Timothy was
present when Harold performed drywall work. Timo
thy dug the septio ·594 tank on this project. Timothy
was between the ages often and twelve_

• In finishing a room in his sister's newer home, Har
old could not recall utilizing drywall. Timothy was
eleven or twelve years ofage.

• During a year-long construction projec~ Harold
porformed drywall work in his sister's five hundred
square foot older home.

• In building partitions in his mother's home, Harold
recalled that he may have patched some cracks, hut
he did not perform drywall work and he could not
recall using joint compound. Timothy was thirteen or
fonrteen years of age.

Evidence at trial substantiated Timothy Was exposed
to asbestos other than through use of or presence dur
ing the use of Georgia-Pacific asbestos-containing
joint compound.. In addition to Georgia-Pacific joint
compound, the evidence established and appellees
acknowledge that Timothy was exposed to numerous
asbestos products and asbestos-coniaining products,
both occupationally and through household and by
stander exposure.

Timothy was exposed to asbestos utilized at Knox
Glass. Harold was employed as a welder at Knox
Glass from around 1960 until the plant closed in
1984. Asbestos and asbestos-coniaining products
were used throughout the glass container factory,
particularly to insulate against heat. Harold was ex
posed to asbestos fibers, which were inadverrentIy
brought home on his clothing, therehy exposing
Timothy. These household exposures to asbestos
occurred consistently from Timothy's birth until his
parents were divorced when he was ten years old,
from time spent with Harold on weekends, holidays,
and in the summers between the ages of len and fif
teen, and from the ages of fifteen to eighteen when

Timothy lived with Harold.

Thoothy was further exposed to asbestos utilized at
Knox Glass in connection with his janitorial and me
chanical work at Knox Glass in the surmoer months
of 1980 through 1982.FN

' He worked in both the hot
end of tho plant, where glass bottle. were manufae
med and where asbestos was more likely prevalent,
and in the cold end of the plant.B''' The evidence in
dicated that asbestos or asbestos-containing items in
the work environment at Knox Glass included refrac
tory cements, fireproofing, asbestos cIolh, pump.,
packing (braided rope made from asbestos), valves,
furnace., blow heads, gaskets, and firebrick mortar.
Timothy's work responsibilities included cnttIng raw
asbestos cloth~ sweeping up asbesto,swcontalnlng dustl

cleaning up after asbestos pipe coverings were re
paired, removing flakiug asbestos from machines and
replacing it with asbestos he cu~ and wearing asbes
tos gloves or mittens.

:EMQ" In 1988, Thoothy and Harold under
went tesling to determine whelher they had
contracted an asbestos~related disease as a
result of working at Knox Glass. A bron
chial alveolar lavage (BAL) Was performed
on each of them to determine wbat Iype of
fiber exposures had occurred. Two chry
sotile and two amoSite asbestos fibers were
found in Timothy's BAL. There were addi
Iional fibers that were not asbestos that
could not be identified. Three amosite asbes
tos fibers were found in Harold Boslic's
HAL.

ru1. Timothy testified he worked summer
months at Knox Glass In 1980, 1981, and
1982. Appellees seek to narrow the time pe
riod of exposure to psbestos and asbestos-
containing products to three months by as
serting that to be the cumulative amount of
time Timothy worked in the hot end of the
plant.

Timothy also had occupational exposure to asbestos
during 1977 and 1978, when he worked for approxi
mately six. months as a *595 welder's assistant for
Palestine Contractors. There he was exposed to as
bestos while removing gaskets and asbestos pipe in
sulation three to four times each week.
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Timothy was also exposed to asbestos fibers as a
result of mechanical work Harold performed on
automobiles, including brake work. Timothy was
exposed in the bousehold to asbestos fibers on Har
old's clothing and as a bystaoder and assistant to his
filther with respect to the antomotive repairs. In addi
tion, when he was older, Timothy performed me
chanical work ou vehicles resulting in exposure to a
number of asbestos-containing products, including
clutcbes, brake pads and linings, friction products,
and gaskets. He testified that he perfonned approxi
mately fuur brake jobs a year aod fewer than len
clutch jobs in his lifetime. Timothy identified a num
ber of manufacturers of asbestos-containing products
he was exposed to in connection with the mechllD.ical
work he performed.

After his graduation from high school, Timothy be
gan remodeling bomes on his own. According to the
evidence) he was exposed to a number of asbestos~

containing prodocts in his remodeling work, includ
ing roofing shingles, floor liles, and ceiling tiles.
Timothy identilied several manufacturers and mar
keters of asbestos-containing products he ulilized in
addition to Georgia-Pacilic Joint compounds. It is not
disputed that Timothy used Georgia-Pacific products
after his graduation from high school in 1980. How
ever, these uses occurred after Georgia-Pacific joint
compounds no longer contained asbestos.

Albeit limired, the record contains evidence through
the iay testimony of Timothy and Harold, and Timo
thy's work history sheet<;, of Timothy's use or pres
ence during the use of Georgia-Pacifie's asbestos
containing joint compound. On this record, we dis
agree with Georgia-Pac.ific~s argument that there is no
evidence Timothy was exposed to Georgia-Pacific
asbestos-containing joint compound.

Substantial-Faclor Cauoation

illf/il Georgia-Pacific next contends there is legally
insufficient evidence of c£Iusation, an essenti~l ele
ment of appellees' oegligence aod strict liability de-
fective marketing claims. In a texic tort case, the
plaintiff most .how both general and specific causa
tion. See Merrell Daw Phann, Inc. v. Havner, 953
S.W.2d 706, 714-15,720 crex.l9971. "General cau
satiOlI is whether a substance is capable of caosing a
particular injury or condition in the general popula
tion! while specific causation i5 whether a substance

caused a particular individual's injwy." Emmer. 953
S.W.2d at 714: see also Georgia-Pacific Corp. v.
Stephens, 239 S.W.3d 304, 308-09 crex.App.
Houston nst Dist.l2007, pet. denied), For purposes
of this appeal, Georgia-Pacilic is not challenging the
legal sufliciency ofthe evidence ofgenetal causation
that inhalation ofchrysotile asbestos fibers can cause
mesothelioma. Instead, Georgia-Pacilic chalienges
the legal sufficiency of the evidence as to specilic
causationJ that 1s whether Georgia-Pacific asbestos
containing joint compound was, in :fact, a cause of
Timothy's mesotheli~ma.

Causatian

Georgia-Pacilic contends that appellees failed to in
trodoce evidence sufficient to satisfY the "substantial
factor" standard of causation set forth in Flores. be
cause appellees produced no evidence of cause-in..,
fact In the context of an asbestos case, the Texas
Supreme Court explained that "asbestos in the defen
dant's product [must be] a substantial factor in bring
ing about the plaintiffs injuries." Flores 232 S.W.3d
at 770. The Flores court agreed that the "frequency,
regularity, and proximity"'596 test for exposure to
asbestos set out in Lohrmann v. Pittsburgh Cotning
Corp.. 782 F,2d 1156 (4th Cir.l986), is appropriate.
Flores, 232 S.W.3d at 769; see alsa Lohrmann 782
F.2d at 1162-63 (to support reasonable inference of
substantial causation from circumstantial evidence,
there must be evidence of exposure to specilic prod
uct on reguiar basis over extended period of time in
proximity to where plaintiff actually worked). The
supreme- court stated, bowever~ that the terms "fre
quency," "regularity)" and "proximity" do not "cap
tore the emphasis [Texas] jurisprudence bas placed
on causation as an essential predicate to liability,"
and agreed with Lohrmann's anaiysis that the asbes
tos expos.ure must be a substantial factor in causing
the asbestos-related disease. Flores, 232 SoW.3d at
769; see also Lohrmann, 782 F.ld !It 1162,

[7118][9] Causation is an essential element of appei
lees' claims for negligence and product marketing
defect. Proximate cause is an element of a negligence
claim, while producing cause is an elell1llIrt of a strict
liability claim. Gen. Motors Corp. v. Saenz, 873
S.W.2d 353, 357 CTex.19931. "Both producing and
proximate cause contain the callse-in-flJct element,
which requires that the defendanf. act be a 'substan
tial factor iu bringing about the injury and without
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which the harm would not have occurred. I II Melro
Allied Ins. Agency. Inc. v. Lin. 304 S.W.3d 830, 835
(Tex2009) (quoting Doe v. BoW Clubs if Greater
Dallas. Inc. 907 S.W.2d 472. 481 CTex.1995»; see
also Flores. 232 S.W.3d at 770 (quoting
RESTATEMENT (SECONDl OF TORTS §431 coot.
a (1965» ("substantial" used to denote the fact that
the defendant's conduct h.s such an effect in produc
ing hann as to lead re""on.ble men to regard it "" •
cause); Pru¢lential Ins. ~o. of Am. v. Jefferson As
sacs.. Ltd, 896. S,W,2d 156. 161 (Tex.1995); Patino
v. Complete Tire, Inc.. 158 S.W.3d 655, 661
(Tex.APR.-Dall.. 2005. oeL denied).

Appellees assert that Flores does not require "but·
for" causation in proving specific causation and that
Flores requires only thai appellees prove Timothy's
exposure to Georgia-Pacific asbestos-containing joint
compound was a ~'substantial factor" in contributing
to his risk of mesothelioma. We disagree. The Texas
Supreme Court n[h",,] recognized that '[c]ommon to
both proximate and producing cause is. causation in
fac~ including Ibe requiremenl thai the defendant's
conduct or product be a substantial factor in bringing
about the plaintiff's injuries.' " Flores, 232 S.W.3d .t
770 (quoting Union Pump Co. v. Allbritton, 898
SW,2d 773. 775 CTex.1995»; see also Ford Motor
Co, v. Ledesma. 242 S.W.3d 32, 46 aex.2007).

[J0][11] Thus, to establish substantial-factor c.usa
lion, a plaintiff mll't prove that the defendant's con
duct was a cause-in-fact of the honn. See Flores, 232
S.W.3d at 77(1. "In asbestos cases, then, we must de
tennine whelher the ""bestos in the defendanfs prod
uct was a substantial factor in bringing about Ibe
plaintiff's injuries" and without which the injuries
would not have occucred.l!h see also Stephens, 239
S. W.3d at 308-09.

liIl Appellees acknowledged in their brief and .t
oral submission Ibat their only expert who opined on
specific causation of Timothy's mesothelioma was
pathologist Samuel Hannnar, MD_ However, Dr.
Hammar testified he could not opine Iilat Timothy
would not h.ve developed mesothelioma absent ex
posure to Georgia-Pacific asbestos-containing joint
compound. Because • plaintiff' must prove that the
defendant's conduct was a cause-in-fuct of the harm,
appellees' evidence is insufficient to satisfy the ~
quired substantial-factor C'll'atioo element for. m~'."
taining *597 this negligence and product hablhty

suit. See Flores. 232 S.W.3d at 770.

"Each andEvery Exposure" Theory ojCamation

Ill[ Georgia-Pacific argues that appellees further
failed 10 establish substantial-fuctor causation be
cause they improperly based their showing of caosa
tion on the opinion of thek only specific causation
expert that each and every exposure to asbestos
caU$ed or contributed to cause Timothy's
mesolbelioma. Georgi.·Pacific contend' the law set
forth in Flores and Stephens rejects Ibe theory that
each and every exposure to asbestos contribotes to
the development of mesothelioma. See Flores, 232
S.W.3d at 773; Stephens, 239 S_W.3d at 311, 314-15,
321 (in Flores, Texas Supreme Court rejected "any
exposure" test for ,pecific causation and adopted
substantial-factor causation standard), Therefore,
Georgia-Pacific asserts there is no evidence of the
essential element of causation to support appellees'
negligence or defective m.rkeling claims against
Georgia-Pacific.

Quoting from the underlying court of appeal, deci
sion, the Flores court expressly rejected the "each
and every exposure" Ibeory of liability:

[plainlifl's expert] .cknowledged that nsbestos is
"plentifur' in the ambient air and that ~'everyone"

is exposed to it. If • single fiber could cause
asbestosis) however, "everyone" would be suscep~

lible. No one suggests this is the c.se.... In analyz
ing the legal sufficiency of Flores's negligence
claim then, Ibe court of nppeals erred in holding
that ':[i]n lbe context of asbestos-related claims, if
there is sufficient evidence thnt the defendant sup
plied any of the asbestos to which a plaintiff was
e1qlosed, then lbe pl.intiff has met the burden of
proof')

Flores, 232 S.W.3d at 773 (emphn,is in origin.l)_
Instead, as discussed previously in this opinion) the
Tex"" Supreme Court requires the plaintiff to prove
"that Ibe defendant's product was a substautinl factor
in call'jng the .neged hann." Jd.

In Stephens, Dr. Hannnar, appenees' specific causa
tion expert here, "express[ed] an opinion thnt each
and every exposure that an individual has in • by
stander occupational setting causes their
mesotheliomn." Stephens. 239 S.W.3d at 315. Dr.

© 2010 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Odg. US Gov_ Works.
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..:."

Hammar testified that any exposure the deceased
commercial painter had thtoughout the time he
worked was causative of his mesothelioma. Id. at
320. The plaintiffi in Slephens .Is'; relied on the tes
timony of Jerry Lauderdale, an industrial hygienist.
Id. at 314. Landerdale testified that asbestos-related
diseases: are based on cumulative exposures and that
there is no way to isolate a particular exposure that
caused development of the disease. Id at 315. It was
Lauderdale's opinion 4:hat every exposure does con
tribute to the development of-potential to develop
mesothelioma." Id. The court noted that the experts
failed to show that "tbe 'any exposure' theory is gen
erally accepted in the scientific community-that any
exposure to a product that contains asbestos results in
a statistically significant increase in the risk of devel
oping mesothelioma." Id. at 320-2\. Consistent with
Flores. the 'Ieach and every exposure" theory was
rejected in Stephe1'l3. Id. at314-15. 320-21.

In this. case, appellees' specific causation expert, Dr.
Hammar. testified that asbestos-related diseases are
dose-related diseases, meaning that asbestos expo
sures comprising the cumulative dose, at least to the
point of the fint cancer cell's development, are all
causative or potentially causative of the disease. He
opined, 10 a reasonable degree of medical probability,
that '598 each and every exposure to asbestos would
be a significant contribnting, or at least a potentially
contributing, factor to the development of
mesothelioma. Dr. Hammar agreed that each and
every exposure Timothy had 10 asbestos was signifi
cant and a contrihuting facM in the development of
his mesothelioma. These exposures would include
Timothy's use of or exposure to asbestos during his
emplOyment at Knox Glass, hia bystander exposure,
and hi' household exposure to asbestos fibers Harold
inadvertently brought home on his clothing from
Knox Glass and from his part-lime mechanical and
construction work.

At oral submission, appellees stated that while not
experts on the specific cause of Tlmothy's disease,
their other experts at trial supported Dr. Hammar'.
testimony. Appellees' expem at trial on general cau
solion, Arnnld R Brody, Ph.D., an experimental pa
thologist with a doctorate in cell biology, and Richard
Lemeo, Ph,D., an epidemiologist, espoused the "each
and every exposure" theory. Dr. Brody testified that
each and every asbestos fiber a person inhales is con
sidered a cause of or a substantial contributing factor

to mesothelioma. Dr. Lemen testified thaI with each
and every exposure to asbestos, and each and every
inhalation of asbesloa fibers, the fibers add to the
total body burden of exposure and contribute to lhe
development ofmesothelioma.

In their effort to demonstrate evidence of subsbntial
factor causation. appellees also refer to the testimony
of Richard Kronenberg, M,D., a witness caUed to
testilY by Georgia-Pacific. Dr. Kronenberg testified
that asbestos disease' resnlt from a lotal accumwated
exposure over a lifetime. He stated that each and
every exposore would be a significant contributing
faclor to an asbestos dise"e, and that all th. expo
surea throughout Timothy's life working with any sort
of asbestos-containing products contributed to the
development ofhis disease,

The Texas Sopreme Court has detemrined that an
"each and every exposure" theory is legally insuffi
cient 10 support a finding of causation. Flores 232
S.W,}d at 773. We agree with Georgia-Pacific's a,
sortion that appellees did not establisb sub,tantial
factor cansation to the extent they improperly based
their showmg of specific causation on their expert's
testimony and the testimony of Dr. Kronenberg that
each and every exposure to asbestos caused or con
tributed to cause Timothy's mesothelioma.

Frequency, Prarimity, and Regularity o[&-powre

Appellees contend that Georgia-Pacific misstates the
facts in asserting the appellees' export relied on the
"each and every exposure" theory in support ofsub
stantia1·factor causation. Instead, appellees assert that
in accordance with the substantial-factor causation
standard, they presented "substantial evidence of
Timothy's len years of ftoquent, proximate, and regu
lar exposure to Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint com
pound.... l1

Appellees contend that Timothy "used Georgia
Pacific asbestos joint compound ~many times' over
ten yem:s." Appellees assert lhat "[Ijaking into ao
count the frequency, proximity, and regularity of
Timothy'S exposure to Georgia-Pacificls joint com
pound/J Dr. Hatnmar testified that Timothy's Ii:XPO
sure to Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint compmmd
would have been sufficient in and of itself to cause
his mesothelioma.

© 2010 Thomson Reuters. No Claim 10 Orig. US Gov. Works.
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I.·'

It wasPr. Hammar's undersbmdiDg that from lIll early
age with his futher, lIlld then as he grew Older, Timo·
thy "did a fair amount of work with the drywall
work" lIlld he testified Timothy was exposed to *599
asbestos during mixing, sllllding, and cleaning up of
drywall materials. Pr. Ham:rnar testified he had re
viewed Timothy's work history sheets "which chroni
cled Timotby's work history aod what he had actually
done during his life." But he acknowledged that work
history sheets do not tell "the time of exposure and
the intensiiy of the exposure the iudividnal had." Fur
ther, he had not reviewed the deposition testimony of
Timothy or Harold, although he acknOWledged that
deposition testimony provides more details of the
nature and amount of exposure thao work history
sheets.

As iJJ detailed above, !he record does not cnntain
~<s.ubstantial" evidence of Timothy's frequent use of
or exposure to Georgia-Pacific joint compound for
the period 1967 to 1977 and does not establish Timo
thy's use of the joint compound "many times" over
that period.l'1'!! In facl, the evidence regJllding Timo
thys exposure to asbestos-containing joint compound
and the number oftimes it occurred during the period
1967 to 1917 belies an assertion of exposure occur
ring {'many times" and belies the infonnation con
tained in Timothy's work history sheets reviewed by
Dr. Hammar.FNfJ

FN8. Appellees further assert that Timothy's
exposure to Georgia-Pacific asbestos
containing joint compound "was fur greater
than any other asbestos exposure. II This is
apparently based on appellees "quantifying
the ratio of [Timothy's] exposure to Geor
gia-Pacific asbestos joint compound as
compared to his other exposures,t. which :ac~

cording to appellees was "ten years ofGeor
gia-Pacific asbestos joint compound versus
three months of exposure at Knox-Glass
[sic], six: months at Pelestine Contractors,
potential household exposure, and sporadic
brake work." Without endorsing this meth
odology, we conclude this argument is inap
posite to the "frequency, proximity, and
regularity" test associated with substantial
factor causation,

FN9. According to Timothy's work history
sheets, for a period of over thirty years from

the early 1970s, Timothy was exposed to as
bestos fibers from Georgia-Pacific joint
compounds through bis work with or around
them as a self-employed carpenter witb a
workweek of over forty hoUTS, at various
residences with Harold as a coworker, and
through bousehold exposure resuiting from
Harold's work as a carpenter-

We disagree with appellees' contention that Georgia-
. Pacific is Incorrect in arguing appeHees relied on the

!leach and every exposure" theory to support substan·
tial-factor causation. We also disagree with appeliees'
contention that, instead, they presented "substantial
evidence of Timothy's ten years of frequent, prmci
mate, and regular exposure ·to Georgia-Pacific asbes
tos joint compound" to establish substantial-faclor
causation. See Jackson '1', Anchor Packinr: Co.! 994
F.2d 1295, 1308 (8th Cir.1993) (although worker
testified he worked with gaskets aod packets "rnaoy
times'? during years as mechanic, no evidence in re
cord that he used gaskets many times and cannot tell
whether he used products "for two jobs or two hun
dred jobs"); Lohrmann. 182 F2d at 1163 (ten to fif
teen occasions of exposure to asbestos-containing
pipe covering lasting between one and eighteen bours
duration insufficient to satisfy ftequency-regularity
proximity te.t)_ au this record, there is insufficient
evidence of Timothy's frequent and regular exposure
to Georgia-Pacifie1s asbestos-containing joint com
pound during the relevant time period.

Quantitative Evidence that E;r.poswe increased Risk
ofDeveloping Meso/helioma

Georgia-Pacific also contends that appellees failed to
establisb substantial-faclor causation b""ause there is
no evidence of the quantitative exposure (dose) of
asbeslos fibets from Georgia-Pacific asbestos
containing joint compound to which Timotlly'600
was exposed, and because appellees failed to present
evidence of the minimum exposure level leading to
an increased risk ofdevelopment ofmesothelioma.

A. set forth in Flores, Stephens, and Smith the "each
and every exposure" theory and the theory that there
is no level of asbestos exposure below which the p""
tential to develop mesothelioJllO is not present have
been rejected. See Flores, 232 S.W,Jd at 769-70,
173; Smith v. Kelly-Moore Paint Co., 307 S.W,Jd
829, 831 n. 9, 839 ITexADP.-Fort WortlL 2010. no
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"@!J;·Stephens. 239 S.W.3d at 311. 314-15. In order,
to prove substantial factor causation, a plaintiff must
not only show frequency, regularity, and proximity of
exposure to the product, the plaintiff must also show
reasonable quantitative evidence that the exposure
inereased the risk of developing the asbestos-relaled
injmy. Flom. 232 S.W.3d at 769-72: Smith 307
S.W.3d at 833: Stephens. 239 S.W.3d at 312. ''Be
cause most chemically induced adverse health effects
clearly demonstrate .ithreshoLds,' there must be rea
sonable evidence that the exposure was of sufficient
magoitude to exceed the threshold before 0 likelihood
of 'causation' can be infened,ll Flores, 232 S.W.3d at
773 (quoting Dovid L. Eaton, Scientific Judgment
and Toxic Torts-A Primer '11 Toxicology (or J.wtges
and Lawvers, 12 J.L. & POLY 5, 39 (2003».

Flom mand.tes that a showing of rubstontiol-factor
causation include quantitative evidence that Timo·
thy's exposure to ashestos increased his risk of devel
oping on asbeslos-related injury. See Flores. 232
S.W.3d at 772. Thus, Ihe evidence had to not only
show Timothy's exposure to Georgia-Pacific asbes
tos-cootaining pmduct on a frequent and regular ba
sis, but also that the exposure was 10 sufficient
amounts to increase his risk of developing
mesothelioma.fd at769-70.

Appellees contend Ibeir specific causation expert, Dr.
Hammar, "analyzed the mathematical threshold of
asbestos exposure Iooding to a muLtiple increased risk
ofmesothelioma, and testified Ih,t Timothy's ten year
exposure to Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint compound
would'have boen enough in and of itself to cause his
mesothelioma.') They state Dr. Hammar considered
the threshold for increased risk of developing
mesothelioma to be O.I fiber cc,lli!!! and considered
the freqnency, regularity, and fiber concentralion of
Timothy's ten years of exposure to Georgia-Pacific
asbestos-containing joint compound, and testified,
within a reasonable degree of medical c_inty, that
these exposures were sufficient, in and ofthemselves,
10 h.ve caused Timothy's mesothelioma.

FN10, "Asbestos exposure is generally
measured in fibers per cubic centimeter (fi.
bers/co) on an eight hour weighted avemge.
This is caleolated by taking the amount of
time aD individual is exposed to asbestos
and mathematically calculating a time
weighted average over an eight hour day" ..

In all urban environments, there i. a level of
asbestos in the ambient air. This level, often
called the background level, vurtes from lo
cation to location and ranges from .00000I
to .01 fiber/cc." Bartel, 316 F Supp2d at
607.

Dr. Hammar testified he does not koow of any safe
level of expOSUl"e to asbestos under which disease

, doe. not occur, He opined Ihat exposure to friable
l'!lli asbeatos fibers above background levels had the '
potential to contribute to the developmenl of Timo
thy's mesothelioma. It is his. opinion that every expo~

.ure above .1 fiber cc contributes to the development
of mesotheliom a, He stated that infonnation pob·
lished in the Fedeml Register shows that at .I fiber
cc, statistically there are seven cases of mesothelioma
per year.

FNI I- .. 'Friable' refers to breathabkasbes
tos." See Flores, 232 S,W.3d at 761 n, 6,

*601 These dosage opinions are consistenl with Dr.
Hammar's opinions in Stephens. Jbere be "opined
that the level of exposure it takes to cause
mesothelioma ~could be any level above what is con~

sidered to be background, which, from my definition,
would be anything greater thon .1 fiber cc yeMs: In
sum, he stated: lrm going to express an opinion that
each and every expnsure that an individual has in a
byslander occupational .etting cau.es Ibeir
mesothelioma.' " Stevhens, 239 S.W.3d at 315. He
stated Hthat mesothelioma is a dose-responsive dis
ease, ond that a thresbold exists 'above which you
Jruly be at risk, below which you may not be at risk'
for developing the disease." fd.

In Stephens. there was no quontilative evidence ofthe
plaintiff'. exposure to Georgia-Pacific asbestos
containing joint compound, the product also at issue
there. fa. at 321- Although the literature and scientific
studies the experts relied opon supported a reasonable
inference that exposure to chrysotile asbestos can
increase a worker's risk of developiug mesothelioma,
none of those studies uodortook the task of linking
the minimum exposure levol (or dosage) of joint
compound with a statistically sigoifLcaot increased
risk of developing of the disease.M Thus, the court
held that the opioions offered by the plaintiffs' ex
perts, including Dr_ Hammar, lacked Ibe factual and
scientific foundation requJred by Flores and were

© 2010 Tbomson Routers. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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. legally insufficient proof of substantial-factor causa
tion necessary to support the jury's verdict. Stephens,
239 S,W.3d a1321.

According to John Maddox, M.D" the plaintiffs' ex
pert regarding specific cammtion in Smith. "[bJecouse
asbestos dust is So strongly associated with
mesothelioma, proofofsignificant exposure to asbes
tos dust is proof of specific causation." Smith 307
S.W.3d at 837, "Dr. Maddox opined that it is gener
ally acoepted in the scientific community that there is
no minimum level of exposure to asbe.sros 'above
background levels' below which adverse effects do
not occur." Id After discussing the scientific Iilllra
ture relied upon by Dr. Maddox, the court held that
the plaintiffsl evidence "ultimately suffers the same
defeet as the plaintiffs in Stephens .. and that under
Flores. Dr. Maddox's opinion is insufficient as to
specific causatiolLld al839.

Here, appellees endeavor to rely on material practice
simulation studies performed by their general causa
tion expert, William Longo, PhD., a maillrial scien
tist Dr. Longo's simulation studies were intended to
delennine the amounts of asbestos fibe", released
during m1xlng~ sanding, and sweeping Georgiaw

Pacific's (or its predecessor Bestwall's) asbestos
containing joint compound in a controlled environ
ment. However, Dr. Longo admitted his studies could
not establish an exposure level or dose for Timolhy,
particularly because of lbe many variables in lhe cir
cumstances of a given work activity and location of
lbe activity. Thus, Dr. Longo's testimony regarding
the results of his material practice simulation slodies
do not quantify Timothy's exposure to asbestos fibers
from Georgia-Pacific asbestosucontaining jOlnt com
pound.

On this record, appellees' evidence Is insufficient to
provide quantitative evidence- of Timothy's exposure
to asbestos fibers from Gecrrgia-PacifLC'S asbestos·
containing joint crnnpound or to establish Timothy's
exposure was in amounts sufficien.t to increase his
risk of developing mesothelioma. Therefore, appel
lees' evidence is legally insufficient to estabfuh sub
stantial-fuelor causation mandated by Flores

For the reasons discussed above, appellees' claims of
negligence and product liability require proof of sub
stantial-faetor causation. See Flores. 232 S.W.3d at
774. *602 We conclude lhat the evidence presented at

trial is legally insufficient proof of substantial-filetor
causation necessary to support the jury's negligence
and strict liability marketing defect verdicts against
Georgia-Pacific. We sustain GeorEia-Pacific's first
issue.

APPELLANT'S SECOND AND THIRD ISSUES

Tn its second issue, Georgia-Pacific asserts lhat Ihere
was no clear and convinci.ng evidence to support lhe
jury's fmding of Georgia-Pacific's gross negligence.
Our disposition of Georgia-Pacific's first issue neces
sarily disposes of appeliees' gross negligence claim
against Georgia-Pacific. See TrcmsR. Ins. Co. v.
Mariel, 879 S.W.2d 10, 23 CTex.19941.

Georgia-Pacific contends in its third issu. that th.
trial court .rred in denying its motion for mistrial and
in vacati.ng Ihe order granting a new lrial, warranting
a remand of this case to lbe trial courl. Our disposi
tion of Georgia-Pacific'a: first issue makes it unneces~
sary to address Georgia-Pacific's third issue. See
Tex.R.App. P, 47,1.

CONCLUSION

There is legally insufficient evidence of causation to
support tile verdict ageinst Georgia-Pacific. We re
v.rse tile trial couffs judgment and render judgment
tilat appellees take nolhing on lheir claims against
Georgia-Pacific.

Tex.App.-DaUas,20lO.
Georgia-Pacific Corp. v. Bostic
320 S.W.3dS8S

END OF DOCUMENT
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[n accordance with this Court's. opinion of this date, th" judgment of the trial conrt is
REVERSED, and judgment is RENDERED that appellees Susan Elaine Boslic, Individually nod
as Personal Representative oftheEstate ofTimothy ShawnBostic, Deceased, Helen DeMahoe, and
Kyle Anthony Bostic take nothing on their Clalms against appellant Georgia-Pacifio CotporatioR
It is ORDERED that appellant Georgia-Pacific COlporation recover its costs ofthis appeal from
appellees SusanEIaine Bostic, Individually and as Personal Represenlativeofthe Estate ofTimothy
Shawn Bostic, Deceased, Helen Donnahoe, and Kyle Anthony Bostic.

Judgment entered August 26,. 20IO.
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TIMOTUY SHAWN BOSTIC, DECEASED; HELEN DONNAIIOE;
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OPINION

Before Justices Bridges, FitzGerald, and Fillmore
Opinion By Justice Fillmore

Appellant Georgia-Pacific Corporation appeals the final judgment ofthe trial court in favor

of aJIPellees Susan Elaine Bostic, lndiviuually and as Personal Representative of the Heirs and

Estate ofTlmothy Shawn Bostic, Deceased, Helen DOJ1Illlhoe, and Kyle Anthony Bostic_ In three

issues, Georgi 0-Pacilic conlends (1) there is IegaUy insufficient evidence lhat GeorgiacPac ific' sjoint

compound caused Timothy Boslic's mesothelioma, (2) Lhere is 110 evidcnce [0 support the jury's

finding ofgross negligence against Georgia-Paei fic, und (3) the trial court abused its discretion by

denying Georgia-Pacific's motion for mlsl,;al and by vacating the order granting Georgia-Pacific



a new trial.

Concluding there is legally insufficient evidence of causation, we reverse lb.e trial court's

j udgrnent and render j udgrnent that appellees take nothing on their claims against Georgia-Pacific.

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

In February 2003, Timothy Bostic's wife, son. falher, and mother brought wrongful death

claims and a survival action against Georgia-Pacific andnumerous other entities alleging Timothy's

death was caused by exposnre to asbestos. At the time of trial, Georgia-Pacific was the sole

remaining defendant, the other named defendants having settled or been dismissed. Appellees

alleged Georgia-Pacific was negligent, strictly liable for a product marketing defect, and grossly

negligent.

In 2005, Judge Sally Montgomery presided over tbe trial of this lawsuit in Dallas County

Court at Law No.3. After !hejury verdict awarding appellees actual and punitive damages, Judge

Montgomery ordered appellees to either elect a new trial on all issues or agree to remit a

misallocated award of future lost wages and the award ofpunitive damages. Appellees elected a

oew trial. The lawsuit was tried for the second time before ajury in 2006.1 The jUIy returned a

verdict in favor ofappellees, finding Georgia-Pacific seventy-five pement liable and Knox Glass,

Inc., anon-party former employerofTimothy, twenty-fiveper:cent liable for Timothy's death.. The

jury awarded $7,554,907 in compen;;atory damages and $6.038,910 in punitive dmnages,

Georgia-Pacific filed a motion to recuse Judge Montgomery. Judge M. Kent Sims granted

the motion to rBellSe, and the lawsuit was transferred to Jndge Russell H. Roden, Dallas County

Court at Law No. L In December 2006, !he trial court granted Georgia-Pacific's motion for mistrial

and ordered a new trial.

ll:!lrold l1(ls~ic. Timlllhy's f.!lher, die:d \;>,-~ile the case was heill~ relriQ;1.

2
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In January 20m, Judge D' Metria Benson bCC'1Il1e the presidingjmlgcol'OaliasColinty ('mut

al Law No. I. '" e'dmmry 2008, appellees lliod lllllO(iou 10 vacatc Judge Roucn'. oruer granting

a new trial and for cnlry o[judwneru. In Jllly Z008, Judge Benson grmllcd appellees' motiol1lo

vacate the ordcl' t'l[ new trial and signed a judgment bllscd on Ihe jury's Jnne 2006 verdict. ILl

Octohcr2008, Judge Benson signed the amended Anuljlldgmcnt awarding appellees $6,784, lJ5.32

in compensatory damage. and $4,831,128.00 i"punitive damages. Georgia-Pacific appealed.

LEGAL SUFFICIENCY O~' TH E EVIDENCE

[n its first issue, Georgia-Pacific assed. there is legally insufficient evidence that Georgia-

Pacific asbestos-containing joint compound' caused Timothy's mesothelioma, a form of cancer

usually linked 10 asbestos exposure. Georgia-Pacific asserts there is no evidence Timothy was

exposed to Georgia-Pacific asbestos-containingjoinl compound. and even ifthere was evidence of

exposure, there is no evidence of dose. Further, Georgia-Pacific asserts that even if there was

evidence ofexposure and dose, the record contains no epidemiological studies showingthat persons

similar to Timothy willi exposure to asbestos-containjngjoint compounu had an jncreased risk of

developing mesothelioma. Georgia-Pacific also asserts that appellee.' experts' theory that "each

and everyexposure" to asbestos causedTimothy's mesothelioma was rejected by theTexas Supreme

Court in Borg- Warner Corp. v. Flores, 232 S.W.3d 765 (Tex. 2007).] Georgia-Pacific asserts that

for each of these reasons, appellees' negligence and defective marketing claims agaimt Georgia-

2. loll'll t.omlXmnd, ~ometirnes calloo -drywlIll mllu,n is u~ctllo ~011'"'<::~t::l1ld :ilrlOO111 L!te .,emns of lIocljoinlng IJiCtt~ ur' oJrywall, also calr~
shcelrt>l.'k. tlllu to- 1..-olrCf nail headS" on ~heel$ of w'YWDII. luinl compound i~ :>'jJnJ:ld ill::t. Lllin cual ancllh~ SU'l()OU1CO. Aller it t1'tie!i. unll.wm areas an::
Ilu1heL' :tmootlu;d bY"liO)adill,g. This pmceS5 i~ 5Orneli~ caniecllJul mwtlple Ijme~ -in fuMer n:linfl1g tha surfa.Cll_

Prior \0 Ihe .!{JOlJ finlll jutlgmenl III ihi5' ~ase, the T~'i.as Supn:."fllc C01ll1 j$~l)cd ilS [>1Q(-f;'5 'lIpirriGTI {Ill to~\C lort law in <1:;beslo:ll:ases.
i\lCludi~g; .!lp=ific CliI,I~~~illn. liJ,.;e lh~ im..tanl ~f'l"ilL. III O('(J''giCI'Pac:ijk em-p. 'II. St~Jie'IS. 23<) S.W.3d 304lTe>t. AlJp. [Iaustoo [1st Dist.) 2001.
~lCI. denied). is~ued :Iller f-1{Ires. the asbestos trlal (JCCllrrOO ~fo-", Ihl: Flores tl\:'l:isioll,lmL tllC ~1\lpellale COUll \\la~ hQund by Fj{m'..~, Stephens, 239'
.-; 'IN 3d :J.LJZI~.tm·(.!Sr).l'milli\'. Kdl)'~Moorc Palm Co.,)!)? S.W.-'J JQ.9.,8J4 (T~}(.lIpp. FortWonh WII).110 petl \;'t(lpdl<ll,=l:Quri b01l0d by FJorrts
::I:; !lllprnne Ctlllr1 lnt:~l'.kn(': '.rlMo(·k ("/lty I', l'rrrmm('}-$ Lrrbfmdr Bail BQI/(fs. ~o H.W3d ,5R{I, 51ol5 ITc.,1.]JJ02} tonce supreme ~Jurt onomull'e..'i
f}1'J.,ptJsiL\tJ:n Ill" law.lh'll pr!\llllsniotl i:; hiridil1~ ~uel'ef.k.111 MIl ma~ nOt h~ modilil.'d or llhfl.lgilll'tl "'y cUllrl ur flPIJI:;t15)_
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I'acilic Jl_il as illllaircr uf law.

Wlwn, U:J here. a" "prella"t !1llacks tile legal slIlIicieney ofan adverse "lUling on an issue

nn which il dill nol have lile burdcn of proof, iL must dcmonslrale lllal no evidcnce supports Ihe

[lnding. ('madw v. Croucher. 660 S. W.2d 55,58 (Tex. 1983). '~rhe finallesl for/egal suFficiency

must always he wllether Ihe evidence allrial would enable reasonable and fair-minded people to

rcuch the verdiel Ullder review." Del [ago Partners. rnc. v: Smitll, ]07 S.W.]d 762, 770 (Tex. 20LO)

(quoling 0(1' nfKeller v. WilsOIl, 168 S. W.Jd 802, 827 (Tex. 20(5». We review the evidence in

Lhe light most r,wombLe 10 Ihe verdict, crediting favorable evidence if reasonable jurors eould and

disregardingconLrary evidence unless reasonableJurors could not. Del Lago Perrine", 307 S.W.3d

at 170.

Asbestos ExpoSUTe

In 2002, Timothy was diagnosed with mesollielioma at Ihe age of forty. He died in 2003.

Appellees claim Timothy's mesotbelioma was caused by his exposure to asbeSlos-conlainingjoint

compound manufacturedby Georgia"PacifLc. Georgia-PacIfic acknowledged there is Some evidence

that Timothy used or WaS present during the usc of joint compound between 1967 lllld 1977, but

contends there is no evidence ofexposure to Georgia-Pacific asbestos-containingjoint compound.

See Gaur/ling v. (,dotex Corp., 772 S.W.2d 66, 68 (TelL 1989) (fimdmneot"1 principle ofproducts

liability law is plainti ff must prove defendant supplied product which caused injury),

Georgia"Pacific manufactured and sold joint compound products that included chrysotile

asbestos' fibers fram the time.it acquired BeslwaJl Gypsum Company in 1965 until 1977, when

('1....)'s..{II~ 1" Hu: muslilbundanL 1ypeQfkUibeS1OO Ilber-aml i~ "'Sl':'~11Lill~ fihe:ro.::{llIsislillg of··pli;J.olc'l:"urly (jblil~ wlJic~ resemble stml!ed
lube!'::' ncr~s. ?n. S. W ?otlal7M) nA 'l'llmg i.ee S. S\{:ll.cI. Nlllc.As/hf'"...j,~,,,~~/n.~ r·"Jllllb/l'...; A Look al NewEt'M,'miwy [I.m/!sin .",,-slJeslOs RekJurF
I'rop£l"!J' D(lm~C" 11f~~'iIiOlJ.1U I [(J}o"uA.L ftEV. IIJ".I, L1<J9 (I Q()2 i,; ,\'fIli/" . Jil7 S \\L1J al 1U2 .nJ. rlte rcrnairllng c:omtnl:2."cill-] types ufasbeslus
IIben; 'Ire.amplllhlll.l;"';. which iiJ",lm.!c amo:irb::: and crocldolilc. Smith, .lIn S.W ~d'u ;.4U~HJ1~ 8rrJ"/f!'! I'_"fllm C"nm.'_ fm,.J 16 F .'{upp.ld6fl3.606
IN D. Ohio llltl.JJ. .'f{ll- .j~-.I F_~tL 4H:J, [fdh Cir. ZOO'SI



("ieOl"gin-Paci fie cca~cdlllarkcting usbeslos-conLaining,jolI11 cnmpouml. Thof;~ Georgia-Pilei liejoinl

COnlpoullll. wcrcorlcfCll in adryl11ix Ibmlllla and a pre-mixed tbrmula.' The panics do nol dispute

Ihat any exposure ofT;mothy 10'a Georgia-Pacific asbestos.containillgjoillt compound would have

occurred between 1967 and 1977. Evidence regarding Timothy's work with or acouod Georgia.

Paci lic asbestos·eontain; Ilgjointcompouml in this ten·year period came from Timuthy' sand HaroW

Bostic's deposition lestimolly read and p~<lyed by videotape at trial and Timothy's work history

sheels.

Timothy testi fied he had been arollnddrywaJl work his entire life, 'mu he recalled thatbefure

the age often, he observed his father per forming dryw.JI work. He st. ted he mixed and sanded joint

compollnd from the age of five. He testified he recaIted at a young age helping his father "mud the

holes" wlthjoint compound. While he did not provide any more specifics of drywall work he

performed with his father before 1977, he believed he usedand was exposed to Georgia-Pacific joint

compound before he graduated II-om high school in 1980. Timothy's work history sheets alBo

inuic.te he worked with and .ronnd other brands of .sbestos-containing joint compounds.

Timothy's work history sheets also assert exposure to asbestos fibers from Georgia-Pacific

Joint compound as a result ofho DsehoIII exposureto Harold's clothing. This alleged exposure would

have occurred priorto his parents' divorce in 1972, when he was ten yeaTS old, and thereafter when

he stayed with his father on weekends, holidays, .Dd at times in the sununer.

Harold testi lied he used Georgia-Pacificjointcompound ninety-eight percentofthe time that

he did dryw.1l work. He testified he tried one or two other brands ofjoint compound, but he always

returned to Georgi.-Pacific's product. With one exception listed below, Harold said he could not

positively associ.te Georgia·Pacific's product wilh any specific drywall job. He stated he knew he

5
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had llsed Georgia-P"cilic's produci 011 sev"r~l jobs. btll h~ could nol reeall e,actly where. Harold

le~lified 111"1 Timothy hegan to accoml'1ffiy him on r~llloddillgjobsin 1% 7 whcn Timothy was Ihe

"ge of five. Timothy helped mix joint compound, applied and sanded joinl compound to the height

Timothy could rellch, "nd brealhed in the dust ,rom sandedjointcompDund.

Accotdingto his testimony, Harold worked part-time on onlyoneremodelingorcOllstruction

job at a lime for a f,unily member or friend. Each project took a lengthy period of time to complete.

Although he lcsti lied there wag no doubt in his mind Ihat he and Timothy used Georgia-Pacific joint

compound "many, many times" between 1967 and 19n, he identifIed and describcd workperform~d

on eight remodeling projects for the relevant period. Harold jdenti lied only one specific project

where G.eorgia-Pacific joint compound was used, and he could not recall whether Timothy

perfonned drywall work or was present during drywall work On that project. Only tbree projects

were identified in which Harold and Timothy may have perfonned drywall work together or

Timothy may have been present wh~nHarold perfonned drywall work. Following is a summary

chronology ofLbe remodeling or construction jobs HaroldrecaJ1ed for this relevant period:

• In the house hc lived in with his wife and Timothy, Harold perfonned drywall work while
remodeling a utility room. Timothy was four or live years ofage at the time and may have
played in the joint compound "mud" or sanded drywall to the height he could reach.

• During the couxse ofa three-month project, Harold built a ten foot by ten foot bathroom and
dressing room in his brother'. house. Harold performed drywall work as part ofthe project.
He could not recall the brond ofjoint compoundhe utilized. Timothy performed sewer work
on this project. Timothy was six or seven years ofage.

Harold remodeled the interior of his sisler's service station. The project lasted a year in
1968 ox 1970. Harold perfonneddIywall work on ,,"eight foot by seven foot room and the
ceiling of the room. Timothy was between the ages ofsix and eight.

Harold buill living quarters in a frienu's garage .nd car dealership. This year-long project
included drywall work. He has no memory ofTimolhyworkingwith drywall on this project.

lnconneclion with the construction of the interiorofa friend's prefabricated home, Harold
perfomlcd drywall work. The conslmction project took a year to complete. Harold rccalled



llllli"l.i ng ( icorgia-Pncillc jrJillf eOIl1p'lJllIllL hul he dill not n~call whel her Timothy performcll
drywall w0rk or whNher Timothy was present when Hamid perlllmlCd drywall work.
TimothY dug Ihe septic lallk on this project. Timothy was betwQen the ages of ten and
twelve.

In Ilnishing a room in his sisler's neweL' home, Harold could not recall alili,.ing drywall.
Timothy was eleven or twelve years of age,

• OUTing a year-long construction project, Harold perfonned drywall work jn his sister's five
l1Undrcd square foot older home.

In buildiog p~rtjlions in his mother's home, Harold recalled thaI bc may have patched some
cracks, but he did not perfOlm drywall work and he could not recall using joint compound.
Timull1y WaS thirteen or fOUiteen years of age.

Evidence at trial substantiated Timothy was exposed to asbestos other tl1an through use of

or presence during the use of Georgia-Paci lie asbestos-contaioing joint compound. In addition to

Georgia-Pacific j ointcompound, the evidence established and appellees acknowledge that Timothy

was exposed to numerous asbestos products and asbestos-containing prcducLs, both occupationally

and through household and bystander mlposure.

Timot~y was exposed to asbestos utilized at Knox Glass. Harold was employed as a welder

at Knox Glass from around 1960 unlll the plant dosed in 1984. Ashestos and asbestos-containing

products were used throughout !he glass container fuctory, particularly to insulate against heat.

Harold Was exposed to asbestos fibers, which were inadvertently brought home on his clothing,

thereby exposing Timothy, These household exposures to asbestos occmred eonsistently from

Timothy's birth until his parents were divorced when he was ten years old, from time spent with

Harold on weekends, holidays, and in the summers hetween the ages often and fifteen, and from the

ages of flfteen to eighteen wh.en Timothy lived with. Harold.
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Tituolhy""'" fUl'lher e"pt)sed to ,,,he"I08 utilized at Knox Gloss in connccl;on with his

janitorial lImlIllL'Chllnic:ll work <It KllOX Gla,s i" the summer monlhs of 19S1llhlUlIgh 11)82,' He

worked in both the hot eml urlhe plant, where glass boltles werc manufactured and where asbestos

waS more likely prevalent, and in the cold end oflhe plant.' The evidence indicated that ""bestos

or asheslos-containing items in the work environment at Knox Glass included refractory cements,

fireproofmg, asbestos dolh, pumps, packing (braided rope made from asbestos), valves, liJolaees.

blow heads, gaskets, and firebrick morlar. Timothy'S work responsibilities included CUlting raw

asbestos clOlh, sweepingup asbestos-containing dust, cleaning up aflerasbestos pipe coverings were

rep.ired, removing flaking asbestos from machines and replacing it with asbestos he cut, and

wearing asbestos gloves or millens.

Timothy aIso had occupational exposure to asbestos during 1917 and 1978, when he worked

for approximately ,six monibs as a welder's assislant for Palestine Contractor<. There he was

exposed to asbestos while removmg gaskets aod asbestos pipe insulation three to foul' limes each

week,

Timothy was also exposed to asbestos fibers as a result of mechanical work Harold

performed on automobiles, including broke work. Timothy was exposed in the household to

asbestos fibers on Harold's clothing and as a bystander and assistant to his tather with respecl to the

automotive repairs. In addition, when he was older, Timothy performed mechanical work on

vehicles resulting in exposure to a number ofasbestos-containingproducts, including clutches, brake

pads and linings, friction products, and gaskets. He testified that he performed approximarely four

In \ 'J8K. Timolhy uncll-:lari;lld undel"'l'o'enl LC!lting la lJL'lImllin~whelhel"ihl:)1 hadClJ'llIl'i'tCll':d3JI.Ll$bi::$[O~teJ<llcddiserlse-:l$ il. resullllf\\lDrkil1g
al Knox(ilass. A brnm:hiill ~II'CQ13rravage (Br\Ll wa<; rCrfrlfFJ1L"tI on 1::I<:h Qflheln 10 dl:lermine whf\\ lylJl,;o)f Jibe' ~:<PO:';lII'~ l1f1d o&CUrrcd. TWIJ
chli'lJolik ami LWII :IJllo!O'ile as.heSIOS fibl::l's \Vd"e found in ·l'-ilYJoth...•.. RAL There were il.Jdjlimll~1 ([beT'S 1!l;J1 ",Wi: njll iL!ibes-lus thai COLild TIt( ui:
id~~llllil,':d. TkJ\'ll.rtnl0sik: os-btSla, fibers were 1bllMd in ] lamld 1l~lic'.'; BAL -

"I-im"lhy l.:s\jjltd hC''I'Mke:d slJmmcrTll\lJlrl1;;:lll Ietl," (ilil~ 111 IllllO. II>8J. ;lUd 't 982. AI"'p<::lke5" l:et:klollarlU">l.> lhe- lim.:. period ofe"-pu5111\:
l~ '~sl~sll.~ :.l1ld ~she:.ttlS-\;;IlUlil'niJl.g prodlll:[slIJ three rl1onlh~ h)' m;...~~rtjJJg tlJatlo be-thC;';("1IIn,Jl4,ivt: !!1II~1l11 ofLilllt~ Tillul~lywark.cd itllhe hDlend

OflllC V"lnt.



hrake jobs a year and [ewer lhan len c1i1ICh j<1bs ill hIS Iilclim.:. Timothy idcnlilicd a number or

m'lllulhclurcl1;" ""Sbeslos-containing I}mducls he w"scxpose,]t,) in conncction wilh the mechanical

work he pcrrormcd.

1\l\er 11is graduation rrom high school, Timothy began remodeling homes on his own.

According 10 thc evidence, he was e~posed to a numher or asbestos-containing products in his

mmodclingwolk, includillgroofing shingles, noor liles, and ceiling liles. Timothy identified several

manu!itcturcrs and marketers of asbeslos-conl~iningproducts he ulilized in addition to Georiga

Pacific joint compounds. It is not <.IispUled that Timothy used Georgia-Pacific products after his

gratlualion II-om bigh school in 1980. However. th.ese uses occurred after Georgia-Pacific joint

compou Illis no longer contained asbestos.

Albeil limiled., the record contains evidence through the lay testimony of Timothy and

Harold. andTimothy's work history sheets, ofTimolhy's use or presence during the use ofGeorgia

Pac! fic' s llsbes tos-cOlltaining joint compound. On this record, we disagree wi th Georgia-Pacific's

argument that there is no evidence Timothy was exposed to Georgia-Pacific asbestos-containing

joint compound.

Substantial-Factor Causation

Georgia-Pacific next contends there is legally insufficient evidence ofcausation, an essential

element ofappellees' negligence and strict liability defective marketing claims. In a toxic tort case,

Ibe plaintiff mLlst show both general and specific caLlsation. See Merrell Dow Pharm., I/lc. Yo

Havner, 953 S. W.2d 706, 714--15, 720 (Tex. 1997). "General causation is whether a substance is'

cllpableofcausiog aparticular inj lIJy orcoodition in Lhe general population, while specific causation

is Wllelher a Subst1U1cecaused a particLlJarindividual's injury-" Havner, 953 S.W.2dat 714; tiee also

Georgia.Pad/ic Corp. v_ Stephens, 239 S.W.3d 304, 308-09 (Tex. App.· Houston [1st Dis1.] 2007,

-9-



1'01. denied). For )lurposes oftilis appeal, (,corgia-Pacil1c is ,wi challenging the legul stlfftcicilcy

of Lhe "vidoneo of general causaLion lhat inbalalion of dlrysoLil~ llsbestos libcrs can couse

mcsothelioma. [nsLend, Georgia-Pacific challenges the legal stlrl1cicl1ey of Ihe evidence ~s to

srecilic callsalion, thai is whetherGeorgia-Poeific asbestos-containingjointcompound was, in fact,

a calise ofTimothy's mesothelioma,

Causalion

Georgia-Pacific ccntends lhat appellees rai led to introdllce evidence Sl] ftieientto satisfy the

"substantial faclor" standard of causation set forth in Flores, becallse .ppellees prodnced no

evidence ofcallse-in-f.ct. In the context ofan asbestos case, the Texas Supreme Court explained

that "asbestos in the defendant's product [must be} a substantial faclor in bringing about the

plaintiffs injuries." Flores, 232 S.W.3d at 770. The Flores court agreed that the "frequency,

regularity, and pTOllimity" test for exposure to asbestos set out in Lohrmann v. Pitts!Yurgh C-Orning

Corp" 782 F.2d 1156 (4thCir.1986), is appropriate. Flores, 232 S.W3d at 769: see olso Lohrmaml,

782 F.2d at 1152-63 (to support reasonable inference of substantial causation 1T0m circumstantial

evidence, there must be evidence of exposure to specific product on regular basis over extended

period oftime in proximity to where plaintiffactually worked). The supreme court stated, however,

lhat the terms "frequency," ··regularity," and '·proximily" do nOl "ca~ture the emphasis [rexas)

jurisprudence has placed on causation as an esoontial predicate to liability," and agreed with

Lohrmann's analysis that the asbestos exposure must be a substantial factor in causing the asbestos

rel.ted disease, Flores, 232 S.W3d at 769; see also Lohrmann, 782 F.2d at 1162.

Causation is all essenlial element ofappellees' claims faT uegligence and product marketing

defect. Proximate cause is an element of a negligence claim, while producing cause is an clement

of a strict liability claim. Gen. Motors Corp. v. Sael12, 873 S.W.2d 353, 357 (Tex. 1993). "Both

-10-



prodneing and proxim:nc Cillu;e t.::nnlain the cnm:c-il\-rut,;t dcm~:Il(, which requires Ih;n 1hc

ucli.']]dmll·~ act ht: a 'mrbslcmtiul nldor III bringing abnut the Iltjmy m1l1 witholll \vbic:h lhe h<11111

wou'" nol lwvc occlIrrclI.'" Metro Allied Ins. Agency, Ine. v. Un, 304 S.W.3d 830, 835 (Tex. 2009)

(quoting /Joe v. Boy.. Clllbs ofUreater Dall,,", Inc., 9()7 S.W.2d 472, 481 (Tex, 1<)85)); see a/so

Flores, 232 S.W.Jd at 770 (quoting RESTATEMRNT (SeCOND) OF TORTS § 431 em!. a (I965))

("sLlbslantial" lIsed to denote the fact that the defendant's conduct has such an elfect in producing

hann as 10 lend reasonable men 10 regard it os a cause); Prudenlin{ IllS. Co. ofAm. v. Jefferson

Assocs.. Did., 896S.W.2d L56, 16l (Tex. 1995); Pmillo v. Complete Tire, Inc., 158 S.W.3d655,66l

(Tex. App. -Dallas 2005, pel. denied).

Appellees assert that Flores does nol require "but-for" causation in p.-oving specific

causation antllbal Flores requires only that .ppellees prove Timothy's exposure 10 Georgia~Pacific

asbestos-containing joint compound Was a "sLlbstanlial factor" in contributing to his risk of

mesolhelioma. W" disagree. The Texas Supreme Courl "[has] recognized that '[c]ornmon to both

proximate and producing cause is causation in fac~ including the requirement that the defendant's

conduct or product be a substantial factor in bringing about the plaintiff sin]uries. '" Flores, 232

S.W.3d at 770 (quoling Union Pump Co. v. Allbritton, 89B S.W2d 773, 775 (Tex. 1995)); see also

Ford Motor Co. v. Ledesma, 242 S.W.3d 32, 46 (Tex. 2007).

Thus, la establish substantial-factor causatioIL, a plaintiff must prove that the defendant's

conduct was a cause-in- fact o[the harm. See Flores, 232 S. W.3d at 770. "In asbestos cases, then,

we fiust determine whether the asbestos in the delendant's product was a substantial factor in

bringing about the plainlifJ"s injuries" and without which the jIjjuries would not have occurred. fli;

see also Stephens, 239 S.W.Jd at 30B-09.
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:\pp~llee~ :ICkllowlcdgl.xl in lhcir hrier ami ul oral ~lIhmis~ifln Lha1 their I)Llly expert who

iJpLn~d un l'irl;cilic causation or rjlHothy'~ mCoSotheHorna was paLhologist Samuel Haml11ur, M.D.

IIowever, Dr. flall1mar (eslilied he could 'lOt opine fhat Timothy would nol have developed

me"othelioll1n absent exposure 10 Georgia-Pacific asbestos-<:ontaining Joint compound. Because

a plaintiff ll1ust prove Ihal the defendant's conduct was a cause-in-faet of the harll1, appellees'

evidencc is insutlicient to satisfy the required substantiul-factorcausullon e1emenl formainlaining

Ihis negligence and product liability snit. See Flores, 232 S.W.3d n1 770.

"Each and Every E,<oosure" Theory of Causation

Georgia-Pacific argues that appellees further failed to establish substantial-factor causation

be""use they improperly based their showing of causation on the opinion nf their only specific

causation expert that each and every exposure to asbestos caused or contributed to c.useTimothy's

mesBthelioma. Goorgia-Pacific conlends the law set forth in Flores and Stephens rejeclS the theory

that each and every exposnre lB asbestos conlributes to the development of mesothelioma. See

Flores, 132 S.W.3d al773; Ste"rle/IS, 239 S.W.3d at 311,314-15, 321 (in Flares, Tex.s Supreme

Court rejecteu"any exposure" lest faT speeifJc causation and udoptedsubstantial-factoT causation

standmd). Therefore, Georgia-Pacjfic asserts there. i. no evidence of the essential element of

cau.ation to support appellees' negligence or defective marketing claims against Georgia-Pacific.

Quoting from the underlYing court ofappeal' decision, the Flores court expressly rejected

the "each and every exposure" theory of liability:

IPlaintiff's experl} acknowledged that asbestos is "plentiful" in Ihe ambienl air and
. Ihat "everyone" is exposed to it. Ifa single fiber could cause asbestosis, however,

"everyone" wculd be susceptible. No one suggests this i. the case. . .. In analyzing
the legalsufficieucy 0 f Flores' 5 negligence claim, then. the COllet of appeal. erred in
hoMing that "[iln Ihe context of asbestos-related claims, if there is sutlicient
~vidence that the defenmmt supplied ""y of the asbestos to which a plaintilTwas
exposetl, then the plaint; ff has met tbe burden ofprooe'

t2·
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I'I(lr~", 2]2 S. W.3d aL 773 (cmphasis in criginal). lnslead, as disclIss",1 previlJusly in Ihis "pin;on.

the Texas Supfcrne Court requircs Ute plainLiff to prove "lh"l ll", defendant's producl was n

substanl;'" faclor in causing ule alleged harm." rd.

In Stephe"s, Dr. Hammar, appellees' speeificeausalion expert here, "express[cd] anopinion

that each and every exposure that an individual has in a bystander occupaHonal selling causeithe;r

mesothelioma." Stephens, 239 S. W.3d at315. Dr. Hammar testilied that any exposure Ihe deceased

commercial painter had throllghout the time he worked waS causative ofhis mesothelioma. rd. at

320. The plaintiffs ill Stephens also relied on the testimony of Jerry Lauderdale, an industrial

hygienist. ld. at314. Lauderdale testified that asbestos-relaled diseases are based 00 cumulative

exposures and that there is ~o way to isolate a particular exposufC that caused development of the

disease. !d. af ) IS, It was Lauderdale's opinion "that every exposure does contribute to the"

development of-potential to develop mesothelioma." !d. The court noted !bat the experts failed

to show that "the 'anyexposure' theory is generally accepted in the scientific community--that any

exposure to a product that contains asbestos results in a statistically significant increase in the risk

ofdevelopingmesotheliomlL" [d. at320-21. Cousisteut withFlores, the"eachaod every exposure"

theory wasrejected in Stephen.•. rd. at 314-15, 320-21.

In this case, appellees' sped fic'causation expert, Dr. Hammar, testified thal asbestos-related

diseases are dose-related diseases, me;ming that asbestos exposures comprising the cumulativedose,

at least to the point of the lirst cancer cell'8 development, are all causative or potentially causative

of the disease. He opined, to a reasonable degree of medical probability, that each and every

exposure to asbestos would be a signiJicantcontributing, or at lell!>1apotentiallyconlributing, factor

lo the development of mesothelioma. Dr. Hammar agreed Lhat each and every exposure Timothy

had to asbestos was significant and a contributing factor in the developmenl ofhis mcsclhelionn

13~



Thc~c c:"]lOStirCS would include Ti1llnLhY~:l1l$e of Or c-xpnsurc lo :Lsbostos during his employment

i1t Knox (OIa"s. hi~ bysLLlIldcr CXI,o.<llm, onll his household exposure to asbestos libers lJar"ld

inadverlC'tllly bnJught home on his clothing Cram Knox Glass lind from his part-time mechanical and

construction work.

At oral submission, .ppellees st.ted thatwh He not expcrts on the specific c.useon'imothyis

disease, their other experts lit trial supported Dr. Hammar's testimony. Appellees' expcrts at trial

on general cau.<ation, Arnold R_ Brody, Ph.D.,.n experimentnl pathologist with. doctorale in cell

biology, and Richard Lemen, Ph.D., an epidemiologist, espollsed tile "each and every exposure"

theory. Dr. Brody testified that each "nd every asbestos liber a person inhales is considered" cause

ofora subslantialeontributing fador(omesotheJioma. Dr_ Lemen testified thatwith each and every

exposure to asbestos, and each and every inhalation of asbestos fibers, the fibers add to the lolal

body bllfden ofexposure and contribute to the development ofmesothelioma.

In their effort to demonstrate evidence ofsubstanlial-faetor causation, appellees also refer

to the testimony of Riclmrd Kronenberg, M.D., a witness called to testify by Georgia-Pacific. Dr.

Kronenberg testified that asbestos diseases result from a lotal accumulated exposureover a lifetime.

He stated that each and every exposure would be 0 significant contributing factor to an asbestos

disease, and that all the exposmes throughout Timothy's life working with any sort of asbestos

containing products contributed to the development ofhis disease.

The Texas Supreme Court has detennined that an "each and every exposure" theory is

legally insufficient 10 support a finding ofc"usalion. Flare., 232 S.W.3d at 773. We agree with

Georgia-Paci1ic's assertion that appellees did not establish substantial-factor cansation to the extent

they improperly based tbeir showing of specific causarion on their expert's testimony and the

testimony ofDr. Kronenberg that each andeveryexposure to asbestos caused or contributed to cause



·rllllll~hy·:"\ mcsnlhcliDlna,

!:rCl!Uency, l'ro,timi.!v,Jllld Rc~ni<lI'Ily nr Exposure

1\ppdlocs c''''tend that Georgia-Paci nc missLales the racts in asserti ng ~lC appellees' ".pert

relied on the "cnch and every exposur,," theory in support of sub"t"ntial-f""tor causaLion. Inslead,

"I>pellces as.crt Ihat in accordance wiLh the subSlantial-fuclor causation Rtandard, they presented

"subsulIllial cvidence of Timothy's tea years of frequent, proximate, and I"egular exposure to

Georgia-I'acific asbestos joint compound, ..."

Appellees contend Lllat TimoLilY "used Georgia-?acil1c asbestos joint compound 'many

times' over len years." Appellees assert that "[tlaking into account the frequency, proximity, and

regularity ofTimotby's exposure to Georgia-Paci fic's joint compound," Dr. Hammar lestified that

Timolhy's exposure to Georgia-Pacific asbestos joint compound would have been sufficient in and

of itself to cause his mesothelioma,

lL was Dr. Hammar's understanding that from an early age witb his father, and tben as he

grew older, Timothy "did a f.ir amolll1t ofwork with the drywall work" 'nd he testified Timothy

was exposed to asbestos during mixing, sanding, and cleaning up ofdrywall material•. Dr. Han>mar

Ieslified he had reviewed Timothy'swork ltistory sheets "which ehronicled Timothy's work history

and what he bad actually done during his life:' But he acknowledged that work history sheels do

not tell "the lime ofexposure and the intensity oftbeexposure the individual bad." Fl1I'tIJer, he had

not reviewed the deposition testimony of Timothy or Harold, althougb he acknowledged that

deposition testimony provides more delails ofthe oature and amount ofexposure than work history

sheets.

As is det.iled ahove, tbe I"ecord does not contain "substanlial" evidence of Timothy's

frequent u,e o[orexposure loGeorgia-P.cific iointcompollnd for the period 196710 1977 and does
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nol establish Timothy~s use or the joint compound "mall)' times" over that pcriod_ lt 1n fact, the

I.lvidencC' regmllil1g Timolhy's exposure to asbeslos-c0111ail1ingjQilll compounuand Lhc number of

limes it occurred during lhe period 1967 10 1977 belies all ";se,tion of exposure occurring "mnny

times" ""d helies the inlormalion contained in Timothy's work. history sheets 'eviewed by Dr.

Hammar.')

We disllgreewith appellees' contention lhatGeorgia-Pacific is incorrect in arguing appellees

relied on the "cach and every exposure" theory to support substantial-faclor causation. We also

disagree with appellees' contention that, instead, they presented "substantial evideoce ofTirnothy's

ten years 0 f Ii:eqLlen~ proximate, ""d regular exposure to Georgia-Pacific asbeslosjoint compound"

to establish substantial-factor causation. See Jadalo/l v. Allchor Packing Co., 994 F.2d 1295, 1308

(8th eir. 1993) (although workertestifted he work.ed with gaskets and packets "many times" during'

years lIS mechanic, no evidence in record that he used gaskets many times :md cannot tell whether

he used products "for two jobs or two hundred jobs"); Lohrmalln, 782 F.2d at 1163 (ten to fifteen

occasions ofexposure to asbestos-containillgpipe covering lasting betweenone and eighteen hours

duration insufficient to satisfy frequency-regularity-proximity test). On this record, there is

insufficient evidence of Timothy's frequent and regular exposure to Georgia-Pacific's asbestos-

contlliniogjoint compound during the relevant lime period.

Appo:llce.'" liJrtr.er":lo1>t:rL lhal TilT1lJlhy's Clp(\~l,lre Lo Gt'orgia-Pacifj£ asbt:sllJ&-conlainingj"rnt C~'I111pOHJ1l.\ "was l":lr gre3lt:r lhan any OLner
~~besLos eXpDsuTe." This is :l.ppafCl1lly based Gn appellees ·'qllami ryin! 'he rdlio .,f[T,rnolby'sl C;lpOSurc (0 ( ;corgl.a-PacifIe a5~lo... Jo-int Cl)llI1JQ und
DS -c.o.mpared 10 bis utller IOXI)OIUrt'~:' ...,hich :JJ;c.on:lillf! 10 appellees was "tenye~ of lICtlrgill..Pl1cilic :iSbe~[iJ:;-jOtnt I:tlmpl'lUlld VC:tfilJ.'r. Ibretl months
M otxp(l!iUte lJ,1 Knl1:x"l il;JSS [sic I. ::Ii", n'l)nl~s 31 PiUesliml C'Ollllil.clOr3. poten[i~1 hllma::hokl exposure, -and .!lpmarlic hrake v."lrk." WitluJUI endoJ'Slllg
Lhlli rntlhl)doll}!~:Y_ W~ Cllndlltk this ~rguJn(:O( is inapposiLe to the "Irequ~ncy, -pro~lUljl)'. and IU!:lIIQritY··!.i':Sl assi;1d~l1,'ld 11'I"Lh ,;uh';,IaI1!i.1.I-l'bclof
cm~..alil,1n.

Act:ll(lLjn!,! III rimulhy·.!: wor\( msl,ICY ~l'1ccts.. fflra perilld pfuver Lhiltv :fCl1f~ Ill.'rn lheearlJl 11170~.Timnl'r1y lVa:; C:O:f.l/.l.';u.r III a.'1h~1.lls Ill'ltl'S
rro'111 G~l)J;'giil-Plll.:ilil: It,L~l !.:nll1poullib l1mmgh his work wiLl. or around U\1'm.ls II ~1I~l:llTp[oycti ciltpl."IIU:' With ,I ·WurkWl;-t;k of OWl' rurw hlJurs. al
"'"ilri"u~r.:sklcllCcs v, nh [[:Irql..! LIS a I:'mvul'k"r. ahII Lhr",..~h housdlold e1':[J'.lSllrc n::;lIhing from lJurold '::; \\ uri;. n;<; a ..:al]Jclllcr.
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Gellrgia-Pacilk also conlcnds that appellees failed Ltl establish substanli"l-facLor causatilln

hecause U,ere is no evidence of the quantiLaLive exposure (dose) 0 f asbestos libers from Georgia-

I'ac; fie asbestos-contain; I1gjoint compound to which Timothy was exposed, and because appellees

failed to present evidence of the minimum exposure level leading to an increased risk of

development of mesothelioma.

As set forth in Flores, Stephens, and Smilh.lhe"each and every expos"re" Lheory and the

lheorythat there is no level ofasbestos exposure helowwhichthepotentiallo develop mesotbelioma

is not present have been rejected. See Flore., 232 S.W.3d at 769-70, 773; Smith v. Kelly-Maore

Paint Co., 307 S. W.Jd 829, 837 n.9, 839 (Tex. App.-Fort Worth, 2010, no pet.); Stephells, 239

S,W.3d at 311, 314--15. In order toprov6substantial factoreausalion, a plaintlffmust not only show

frequency, regularity, and proximity of exposure to the product, the plaintiff must also show

reasonable quantitative evidence that the exposure increased fue risk ofdeveloping the asbestos-

related injury. Flores, 232 SW.3d at 769-72; Smith, 307 S.W,3d at 833; Stephens. 239 S.W.3d at

3l2. "Because most chemically induced adverse health effects cloal"ly demonstrate 'thresholds,'

there must. be reasonable evidence that the exposure was of sufficient magnitude to exceed fue

threshold before a likelihood of 'causation' can b6 inferred." Flores, 232 S.W.3d at 773 {quoting

David L. Eaton, Scielltific Judgment and Toxic Torts-A Primer ill Toxicology for Judges and

Lmryers, 12 J.L. & POL'y 5, 39 (2003)).

Flo,-es mandates that a shewing ofsubstantial-factor causation include qllantitativeevidenee

thatTimothy's exposure [0 asbestos increased his riskofdevcloping an asbestos-reJated injury. See

Flores, 231 S. W.3d at 772. Thus, the evidence bad to not only show Timothy's exposure to Georgia-

Pacific asbestos-containing product on a frequent and regular basis. but also that the exposure was
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in sllllic1cnt arm..1unls 10 incre-nsc his risk. ordeveloping rncsotheliolna.. j(i. nt 7(19 ·7D.

Appclh.:l':S 1;~)I11~IHJ lhcil' specific causation experL, Dr.I·lammar~ ··an<.l~y".el\ the nli.llhcll1utici.ll

threshold ofashc:;I~,s cx.posure leading to a multiple increased rIsk ufmesothc(iolUa. :.md les.lified

that TimQ1hy's tell ymlr exposure to Georgia-P3cific asbestos joint compound wOLlld hAve been

en0l1gh in3nd ofilsclflo cause his mesothelioma." 'n,eystale Dr. Hammar considered the threshold

for increased risk of dcveloping mesothelioma 10 be 0.1 flber ce,10 and considered the frequency,

regularily, ""d tiber concentration ofTimolhy's leo years ofe,,-posure to Georg1<,-Pacific asbeslos-

containingjointcompound, and teslified, wilhin a reasonable degreeofmedical certainty, lhat these

exposures were sufficient. in and of thomselves, to have caused Timothy's mesothelioma.

Dr. Hauullar lesli liedhe does not know ofany safe levelofexposure to asbeslos under whien

disease does nol oecur_ He opined that exposure10 friable" asbestos fibers above background levels

had tnepotential to C()nlTibule to the developmentofTimothy'smesotheliomll. ltis ni5 opinion that

every exposure above. I fiber cc contributes to !he development ofmesothelioma. He stated lhat

infOllllation p\lblished in lhe Federal Register snows that al .1 fiber ce, statistically lherc lITe seven

cases ofmesothelioma per year,

These dosage opinions are consislent with Dr. Hammar's opinions in Stephens. lbere he

"opined that the level ofexposure il takes to eause mesolhelioma 'could be any level above what

is considered 10 be background, which, from my definition, would be anything greater than .1 fiber

ce years: In S\lID, he stated' 'l'm going to express an opinion that each and every exposure that an

individual has in a bystander occupational setting causes Iheir mesothelioma.''' Slephe/is, 239

lD "!\$"'C~\(JS l,.OXI"rSUI"I: l.i !!.cn<i"r,J..I~y ll\~:l~IJ,ed llllibeN pen,:ubic~cnlimeh:r(l1bcrs,k:c) Dn.llIl eigh.. hIJll,-welghll.'d l'-\ieJ"".t.gll, rhi~ is- calculated
by ulting thll :.unoU[lt Orll1lie In illdiVlthl-a1 is. l:XpDSe.d 10 ;t~hi3los :1.r;d ma\hemillically calcuhl1ing a time wdghl~ m-ef9~ over iln ~1.gr.1 h01I; da.y •

_ 111 f1I1l'rb:m awrmllnltI11:LII,crc i~llle"el oril~bcslo~ ililhe amhil'Jll air. '["hi!llevcl. nlkn ullletllhe b2!:kgmllnd t~wl, von!es !i'OT'Illocillion III
loca(Lon wtd fil11gCJi 1'[1>111 li!J110llllQ II] l"ibt:r.iJ:l;:' /Jund. }!6 F. SLJ?P_ ,It 6{J1.

IL
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S.W.3d at3l5. He ,tated "tbat mesothelioma i,. dose-respomive disea,e, and IIml a tbresbold

"xists 'aboye wbich you may be al risk. below wbicb yOlllnay not be at risk' ((Ir developing the

lIisease." (d.

[nS/ephe"". there was no quantitatiye evidenceofthe plaintiff's exposme to Georgia-Pacitlc

asbestos-containing joint compound, the product also at issue lllere. rd. at 32L Although the

literature aud scientific studies the experts relled upon suppcrted a reasonable inference that

exposure to chrysotile asbestos can increase a worker's risk ofdeveloping mesothelioma, nOne of

those studies undertook the task of linking the minimmn exposure level (OT dosage) of joint

compound with astatistically significant increased risk ofdeveloping of the disease. !d. Thus, the

court held that the opinions offered by the plaintiffs' experts, including Dr. Hammar, lacked the

factual and scientific foundation required by Flores and were legaIIy insufficient proof of

substantial-factor cansationnecessary to support thejnry's verdict Stephens, 239 S.W.3d at 32 L

According to Jolm Maddox, M.D., the plaintiffs' expert regarding speci fie causation in

Smith, "[b]ecause asbestos d"st is so strongly associated with mesolhelioma., proof of significant

expoSUIe to asbestos dust is proofofspedfic causation." Smith, 307 S.W3d at 837_ "Dr. Maddox

opined that it is generally accepted in the scientific community that tllere is no minimum level of

exposure to asbestos ·aboye baCkground levels' below which adverse effects do not occur." [d.

Aflerdiscussing the scientific Jiteraturerelied upon byDr. Maddox, the court held thattheplaintiffs'

evidence "ultimately suffers the same defect as the plaintiff's in S/ephens" and that under Flores,

Dr. Maddox's opinion is insufficient as to specific causation. Id. at 839.

Here. appellees endeavor to rely on material practice simulation studies performed by their

general causation expert, Wilham Longo, Ph.D., amateri al scientist Dr. Longo's simulation studies

were intended Lo detennine the amonnts of asbestos fibers released during mixing, sanding, and

19



:)wc~ping Gcorgia-Pncitic's (or its prcdcccs~nr Bc~lw~lW~) asbcstos-contulrJil1gjolnt compound in

a coutrolled l:uviwl1l11cnl. However, Dr. Longo c"lmiLled his stlldics could not "sLab lish "'1 cXI1Dsure

level or dose [('r TimDthy, particularly becuusc ofthe many variables in the circumstances ofagi veil

work activity and location of~le activity. Thus, Dr. Longo' g testimony regarding ti,e resutw ofhis

material practice simulation stndies do not qmmlify Timothy's exposure to asbestos fibers from

Gcorgia-Paci fie asbcstos-colllail1ingjoint compound.

On this record, appellees' evidence is inSllfficicnt to provide quantitative evidence of

Timothy's exposure to asbestos tlbers from Georgia-Pacific's asbestos-containingjoinL compound

or to establish Timothy's exposure was in amounts sufficient to increase his nsk 0 I' developing

mesothelioma. Therefore, appellees' evidence is legally insufficientto establish sllbstllI1ti.l-faclor

causation mandated by Flores.

(ior the reasons discussed above, appellees' claims oftlegligence and product liability tequire

proofofsubst:mlial-factorcausation. See Flores, 232 S.W.3d at 774. Weconeilide thatthe evidence

presented at trial is legallyinsufflcient proofofSllbstantial-faclor causalionnecessaryto support the

jury's negligence and strict liability marketing defect verdicts against Georgia-Pacific. We suslain

Georgia-Pacific's first issue.

APPELLANT'S SECOND AND TUIRO ISSUES

10 its second issue, Georgia~Pacific asserts thatthere W'dS no clear and convincing evidence

to support the jury's finding of Georgia-Pacific's gross negligence. Our disposition of Georgia-

Pacific's first issue necessarily disposes of appellees' gross negligence claim against Georgia-

Pacific. See Transp.lns. Co. v. Morie!, 879 S.W.2d 10,23 (Tex.1994).

Gcorgia-Paciftc contends ill its third issue that the trial court erred in denying its motion for

lnisLrial anu in vacating the order granting a new trial, warranting a rcmandofthls case to the trial

-2[)-
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court. 01lr di~rusill0n 1,.)1' (Joorgia-Pacitk's lirst i~S{le makeR it UIlJ1cc~s~ary to address Creorgia.-

"acilie's third issue. See Te•. R. ApI'. 1'. 47.1.

CONCLUSION

-There is legally insufficient evidence ot'C<1U5alion to support the verdict against Georgia-

Pacific. We reverse Hm trio' court's judgmenl and rende" jlldgment thai appellees take nothing on

Lheir claims agoi)]st Georgia-Pacific.

OB1390F.P05
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232 S.W.3d 765,50 Tex. Sup. Ct. J. SSI
(Cite as: 232 S.W.3d 765)

-,-.

Snpreme Court ofT"""".
BORG-WARNER CORPORATION, now known as
Burns international Services Cmporation, Petitioner,

v.
Arturo FLORES, Respondent

No. 05-0189.

Algued Sept 29, 2006.
Decided June 8, 2007.

Rehearing Denied Oct. 12, 2007.

Backgronnd: Autemobile mechanic braught asbes
tcs-related products liability action against brake pad
manumcturer. The 319lb District Court, Nuece.
County, Ricll<do Garcia, J., entered judgment on jury
verdict for mechanic and awarded compensatory and
punitive damages. Manufuclurer appealed. The Cor
pns Christi-Edinburg Court of Appeals, 153 S.W.3d
209, affirmed. Review was granted.

Holding: The Supreme Court, Wallace B. Jefferson,
C.J., held that plaintill's evidence was legally iusuffi
cient to establish mat defendant's asbestos-containing
brake pads wete substantial factor in callSing plain
tiff's alleged asbestosis.

Court nf Appeals reversed; judgment rendered fur
defendant.

West Headnote.

illProducts Liability 313A €:=>147

313A Products Liability
313AlI Elemeuts and Concepts

313Ak146 Proximate Canse
313Ak147 k. In General. Most Cited Cases

(Formerly 313Ak62)

Products Liability 313A €:=>201

313A Products Liability
313Alll Particular Products

313Ak201 k. Asbestos. Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 313Ak62)

A person's exposure to ~~somen respirable fibers is not
sufficient to sbow that a product containing asbestos
was a substantial factor in causing asb6Stosis.

illEvidence 157 €:=>S71(9)

157 Evidence
l57XIl Opinion Evidence

157XIIlFl Effect ofOpinion Evidence
lS7k569 Testimony ofExperts

157k571 Nature ofSubject
IS7k57l(9) k. Cause and Effect.

Most Cited Cases

Produels Liability 313A €=201

313A Products Liability
313AIII Particular Products

313Ak201 k. Asbestos. Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 313Ak83)

Products Liability 313A €=390

313A Products Liability
313AlV Actions

313AlV(C) Evidence
313AlVCC)4 Weight and Sufficiency of

Evidence
313Ak389 Proximate CalISe

313Ak390 k. In General. Most Cited
Cases

(Formerly 313AkS3)
Plaintiff mechanic's evidence was legally insufficient
to establish, in products liability acti"n, that defen
dmt manufacturer's asbestos-containing brake pads
were substantial rector in callSing plaintiff's alleged
asbestosis; plaintiffmerely presented expert evidence
lbat mechanics in lbe braking industry could be ex
posed to "some" respirable ""bestes fibers when
grinding brake pads or blowing out the housings, and
of the frequency, regularity, ""d proximity of plain
till's exposure to asbestos, without presenting ""y
dosage-related evidence of approximately how much
asbestes plaintiffmigbt have inhaled.
*765 Deborub G, Hankinson, Elana S. Einhorn, Law
Offices of Deborah Hankinson PC, Elizabeth L
Phifer, Smith Underwood & Perkins, P.C., Dallas,
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232 S.W.3d 765,50 Te>:. Sup. Ct, J. 851
(Cite as: 232 S.W.3d 765)

Rene Luis Obrel!O!l. Corpus Christi, for Petitioner.

Scott W. Wert. Foster & Sear LLP, Arlington, Brent
M Rosenthal, Misty Ann Farris. Kevin Duane
McHargue, Baron & Budd, P.C" Dallas, for Respon
dent.

Joe R Greenhill Baker Botts LLP, Austin, David A.
Oliver Jr., Porter & Hedges, L.L.P., Reagau W.
Simpson, King & Spalding LLP, S;mdr. Thoorot
Krider, Edwards Burns & Krider LLP, David A.
Chaumette, Shook, Hardy & B.con, L.L.P., Hou<lon,
for Amicos Curiae,

Chief Justice JEFFERSON delivered the opiniou of
the Court.

Nearly ten years ago, we observed thai asbeslos liti
gation had reached maMily. In 1'0 Ethyl Corp.. 975
S.W.2d 606, 610 fTex.1998). Even marure claims
evolve. however, and courts have continued to strug
gle with the appropriate parameters for lawsuils al
leging asbestos-related injuries. FN] While science has
coufirmed the *766 threat posed by asbestos, we have
not had the occasion to decide whether a person IS

exposure to '~someU respirable fibers is sufficient to
show that a product containing asbestos was a sub
stantial factor in causing asbestosis. Because we con
clude that il is uol, we reverse the court of appeals'
judgmenl and render judgment for the petitioner.

FNI. In 2005, Texas, like Louisiana and
Ohio before il, adopted a medical criteria
statute governing claims for injuries result
ing from asbestos or silica. Act of May 16,
2005, 79th Leg., R.S., ch. 97, § 2, 2005 Tex.
Gen. L.w. 169, 171-79 (now codified at
TEX. CIV. PMC, & REM.CODE ch. 90);
see also STEPHEN J. CARROLL ET AL"
RAND INSTITUTE FOR CIVIL JUSTICE,
ASBESTOS LITIGATION 132 (2005). The
trial in this case occurred before the statote
was passed and was not, therefore, governed
by its provisions.

I

Factual and Procedur.1 Background

Six1y-six-year-old Arturo Flores is a retired brake

mechanic. Flores spenl mucb of his worlcing life
from 1966 until his retirement in 200 I-ill the automo
tive department at Sears in Corpus Christi. Wbile
there, Flores handled several brands of brake pads
including those manufactured by Borg-Warner. iii:!
Flores used Borg-Warner pads from 1972-75, on five
10 seven of the roughly twenty brake jobs he per
formed each week.lli'l Borg-Warner disk hrake p.d.
contained chrysotile - ashestos fiber., fibers that
compri.ed seven to twenty-eight percent of the pad's
weigbt, depending on the particular type of pad. Flo
res's job involved grinding the pad••0 thai they
would not sqneaL The grinding generated clouds of
dust that Flore. inhaled while working in a room that
measured roughly eight by ten feet.

FN2. Flores also performed hrake jobs using
Bendi>:, Rayhe.los, Motorcraft, Chrysler,
and GM products.

FN3. From 1966 through 1972, Flores per
furmed approximately three brake jobs per
day. None of those involved Borg-Warner
products.

FN4. Chrysotile asbestos is the most ahoo
danl type of asbestos fiber aad is a serpen
ciae fiber consisting of "pliahle curly fibrils
whicb resemble scrolled tubes." Lee S.
Siegel, Note, As the Asbestos Crumbles: A
Look at New Evidenfiarv hsues in Asbestos
Related Properly Damage Litigation. 20
HOFSTRA L. REV, 1139,1149(992)

Flores sned Borg-Warner and others, alleging that he
suffered from asbeslosis caused by working with
brakes fur more than three decades. Atlhe week-long
trial, Flores preSlmted the testimony of two exper1S,
Dr. Dinah Bukowski, a board-certified pubnonolo
gisl, and Dr. Barry Castleman, Ph.D., an "independ
ent consultant in ... the field of toxic subslance con
trol It Dr. Bukowski examined Flores on a single oc
casion in May 2001. She reviewed Flores's x-rays.
which reve.led interstillal lung disease. Although
there are more than 100 causes (including smoking)
of .uch disease, Dr. Bukowski diagaosed Flore. with
asbestosis. based on his work as a brake lU~charric

coupled with an adequate lateney period. Accordillg
to Dr. Bukowskl~ asbestosis is lea fann of roterstitial
lung disease. one of the scarring processes of the
100gB caused from the inhalation of asbestos and

© 2010 Thomson Reulers. No Claim to Or.ig. US Gov. Works.
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found on biopsy to show areas of scarring in associa
tion with actual asbestos bodies or asbeslos fibers."
ill> Dr. Bukowski noted that asbestosis can be fatal
and lS progressive, meaning that the scar tissue in
creases over time. Once inhaled, the fibers cannot be
expelled, and there is no known cure for asbestosis.
She asserted that Flores's asbestosis could worsen;
that he could suffer '767 stiffenmg of bis lungs, loss
of lung volume, and difficulty with oxygenation. She
acknowledged that everyone is exposed to asbestos in
the ambient air; ~it's very plentiful in the environ
ment, if you're a typical urban dweller." She con
ceded that Flores's pulmonary function tesls showed
nilld obstructive lung disease. which was unrelated to
asbestos exposure.

FN5. There was no biopsy performed on
Flores's lung tissue, and Dr. Bukowski testi
fied that, per criteria promulgated by the
American Thoracic Society, biopsies are not
necessary to an asbestosis diagnosis.

Barry Castleman, Ph.D. testified that he has written
numeroUS articles in peer-reviewed journals, as well
as a book entitled Asbestos: Medicu! and Legal As
pect$. Chapter 8, titled "Asbestos Disease in Brake
Repair WorkersJ" discusses asbestos-related risks to
brake mechanics, H a long term interest of [hisrand
reviews the published and some unpublished litera
ture on asbestos es a hazard to brake mechamcs. Dr.
Castleman did not conduct independent research re
garding the brake industry; instead, his research in
volved '100k ling] at what was publicly available."
Dr. Castleman teslified that "brake mechanics can be
exposed [to asbestos] by grinding of brake pads or-or
brake shoes and by-in the cese of brake lining blow
ing out the accumulated dust in the brake-in the brake
housing in doing. brake servicinglbrake repair job."
He described a conference ou the hazards of brake
repair held by Ford of Britain in 1969 and published
in 1970 in the Annals of Occupational Hygiene. That
conference evaluated the levels of exposore to asbes
tos fiber in the air from brake servicing jobs, and "it
sbowed that the levels of exposore oould be ... sig
nificant. They might not bave necessarily exceeded
the allowable exposore limits ofthe day, but in aome
cases, at least, they came, close to doing that.11 Dr,
Castleman then described some of the literature per
taining to mechanics in particnlar: a 1965 article that
reported a case of mesothelioma in a llgarage hand
and chauffeur"; information published by the Na-

lional Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
waroing about dangers to brake mechanics, empha
sizing that grinding of brake parts was a hazardous
job with high levels of asbestos exposure; and a 1978
brochure published by the Friction Material Sran
dards Institute (FMSI), .. vehicle fur companies in
that snbgroup of the .sbestos indnstry to avail them
selves of knowledge relatiog to the hazards and gpv
omment regulation of their prodnctJl in the years fol
lowing 1968," warning brake mechanics about the
dangers of asbestos. The FMSI brochure led Dr, Cas
tleman to conclude "lbat the hazards to brake me·
chanics were effuctively accepted by the asbeslos
manufacturers-asbestos product manufacturers by
that time,"

Dr. Castleman testified that a 1968 article determined
that "most of Ihe asbestos in brake linings is de
stroyed by the heat of friction and therefore is not
released to the public air as asbeslos fiber," But
'lsome of the asbestos was found to survive the
heated ftiction of the brnkingJlfoceS9." When ques
tioned about whether friable .-§ asbestos remained,
Dr. Castleman testified that "[r]espirable asbestos
fibers still remain:' and a brake mechanic could be
exposed to those fibers "[elither by grinding brake
parts or by blowing out brake housings doing brake
servicing work." On cross-examination, Dr. Castle
man conceded that he bad not researched Borg
Waroer products and did not have any specific
knowledge about them, While he knew that Borg
Waroer manufactured brake pads, he did not "have
any more detailed knowledge about the company
than that"

FN6. "Friable" ref""" to breathable asbestos.
See James L. Stengel, The Asbestos End
Game, 62 N.Y.U. ANN. SURy, AM. L..
223.228 (Z006).

'768 Flores admitted to smoking from the time he
was twenty-five until three weeks prior to llial. FLo
res's cardiologist reported a 50-pack year =.moking
history, greater than the 15 to 20-pack year history
Flores reported to Dr. Bukowski. At the time oftrial,
Flores's chief medical complaint was shortness of
breath, which he testified manifested itself primarily
atier he had been mowing the lawn fur 35-40 mm
utes. Flores also suffers from coronary altery disease
and high cholesterol.

©ZOIOThomsonReut""". No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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FN7. A pack year is a way of measoring the
amount a person has smoked nver a long pe
riod of time. See NATIONAL CANCER
INSTITUTE, DICTIONARY OF CANCER
TERMS, http:// www. cancer. gov! Tem
plates! db alpha. aspx? Cdr1D=3065IO (all
Internet materials last visited June 6, 2007
and copy available in clerk of court's file). 11
is calculated by multiplying ilie nwnber of
packs of cigarettes smoked per day by ilie
nwnber ofyears ilie person has smoked, [d,

Borg-Warnets expert. pulmonologist Dr, Kathryn
Hale, examined Flores and testified that, in her opin
ion, he did not have asbestosis and iliat his x-rays did
not show lIany asbestos disease,~' She also testified
that she had reviewed ilie literature, including epide
miological studies involving brake mechanics, and
had not seen any articles indicating that auto mechan
ics suffered an increased risk of lung cancer or
mesothelioma, She acknowledged that Flores's medi
cal records inclnded an x-ray report from a NIOSH
certified B-reader FN8 physician who opined that Flo
res had '<J>ilateral interstitial fibrotic changes consis
tent wiili asbestosis in a patient who has had an ade
quate exposure history and latency period," but Hale
testified !hat she relied on criteria promolgated by the
American Thoracic Soclety~ and under those criteria]
Flores did not have asbestosis.

rnJ!, A "NIOSH certified B-reader" refers
to a person who has successfully completed
!he x-ray interpretation course sponsored by
ilie National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOS~ and passed !he
B-reader certification examination for x-ray
interpretation. See TEX. CN. PRAC, &
REM-CODE § 90,001(4) (defining the
term).

The jury found that (I) Fiores sustained an asbestos
related injury or disease; (2) Borg-Warnets negli
gence (as well as tlJIlt of three o!her settling defen
dants) proximately caused Flores's asbestos-related
injury or disease; (3) all four defendants were "en
g.god in the business of selling brake products"; and
(4) the brake products had marketing, manufucturmg,
and design defects, each of which was • producing
cause of Flores's injury, The jury .pportioned to
Borg-Warner 37% of the causation and 21% to each
of the other three defendants, The jury awarded Flo-:

res $34,000 for future physical impairmeot, $34,000
for future medical care, $12,000 for past physical
pain and mental anguish, and $34,000 for future
physical pain and mental anguish. ~ In the second
phase of the bifurcated mal, ilie jury found, by clear
and convincing evidence, that Flores's injury resolted
from malice and awarded $55,000 in exemplary
damages against Borg-Warner. The trial court signed
a judgment in conformity with fbe verdict, and Borg
Warner .ppealed,

FN9. Before the trial began, Flores withdrew
bis claims for past and future eornings, as
wellas loss of earning capacity.

The court of appeais affirmed, holding that there was
legally sufficient evidence of negligence, citing !he
following:

(1) Flores was. mechanic from 1964 to 2001; (2)
as a mechanic, Flores ground new brake pads prior
to installation., a process necessary to minimize
"brake squealing"; (3) the grinding process pro
duced visible dust, wlrich Flores inhaied; '769 (4)
from 1972 to 1975, Flores ground brake pads
manufuclored by Borg-Warner; (5) Borg-Warner's
brake pads contained between seven and twenty
eight percent asbestos by weight; (6) in 1998, Flo
res was diagnosed with asbestosis; (7) Dr, Castle
man testified that brake mechanics can be exposed
to asbestos by grinding brake pads, a process which
produces "respirable asbestos fibers"; (8) Dr, Bu
kowski testified th.t "brake dust has been shown to
... have asbestos fibers"; and (9) Dr, Bukowski also
testified that '~ake dust can cause asbestosis.ll

153 S.W3d 209. 213-214. Borg-Warner petitioned
for review argniog, among oilier tI:rings, that a plain
tiff claiming to be injured by an ashestos-containing
product most meet the same causation standards that
other plaintiffS do.!'!!!!! We granted the petition. 49
Tex. Sup,Ct, J. 509 (Apr, 21, 2006).

~ Centerpoint Energy, Inc" The Coali
tion for Litigation Justice, lnc" The Dow
Chemical Company, Eashuan Chemical
Company, Exxon Mobil Corporatioo, The
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company,
Owens Winois, Inc" and Union Carbide
Corporation submitted amicus briefs,
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II

DiscunionFi'1I1

FNll. We note initially that Borg-Warner
did not challenge, either before trial or at the
time the evidence was o!fured, the reliability
of Flores's experts and has, therefore,
waived any reliability challenge that would
require us to evaluate the experts' underlying
methodology, technique, or foundational
data, Coastal Tramp. Co, v, Crown Cent.
Petroleum Corp" 136 SWJd 227, 231-33
CTex.2004). Thus, we consider only those
objections "restricted to the face of the re
cord." !d, at233,

A

Causation

Perhaps the most widely cited standard for proving
causation in asbestos. cases is the LoJu-mann "fre
qnency, regularity, and proximitY' tesl. Lohrmann v,
Pili.burgh Coming Com 782 F.2d 1156 (4th
Cir 1986); .ee also Slaughter Y. Southern Talc Co..
949 F.2d 167, 171 f5tb Cir.I99]) (noting that
Lohrmann is "[tlhe most frequently used test for cau
sation in asbestos casesl

' and applying Lohrmann to
an ashestos claim governed by Texas law). In
Lohrmann the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals con
sidered whether a trial court correctly directed a ver
dict in favor of four asbestos manufacturers, after
determining that there w.s insufficient evidence of
causation botween use of their products and the plain
tiffs' asbestosis, Id. at 1162-63. The appellate court
noted th.t. under Maryland law, proximate cause
required evidence that "allow[cd] the jury to reasona·
bly concluda that it is more likely than not that the
conduct of the defendant was a substantial factor in
bringing about the resull." Id .t 1162 (noting that
section 431 of the Restatement (Second) of Torts
useS the same "substantial factor" test), The court
rejected a standard "that if the plaintiff can present
any evidence that a company's asbestos-containing
prodUct was at the workplace while the plaintiff was
at the workplace, a jury question has been established
as to whether that product" proximately caused the
plainti:.lfs disease, as such a rule would be "contrary
10 the Maryland law of substantial causation." Id at
1163. Instead, the court concluded that "[1]0 support

a reasonable inference of substantial causation :from
circumstantial evidence, there must be evidence of
exposure to a specific product on a regular basis over
some extended period of time in proximity to where
the plaintiff actually worked." Id at 1162-63. The
court noled that ',[iln effect, this is a de mimm.., rule
since a plaintiff mmt prove more than a ·770 casnal
or minimum contact with the product. This is a rea
sonable rule wben one considers the Maryland law of
substantial causation and Ihe unusual nature of the
asbestosis disease process, which can take years of
exposure to produce the disease." Id at 1162.

We have not adopted the Lohrmann lest, and several
amici urge us to do so here, The parties contend that
our precedent adequately addresses the issue, as it
requires that a party's conduct or product be a sub~

stantiai fuctor in causmg harm. We agree, with
Lohrman.n. that a "frequency, regularity, and p.rox
imity" lest is appropriate, but those Ienns do no~ in
themselves, capture the emphasis our jurisprudence
has placed on causation as an essential predicate to
liability. It is important to emphasize that the
Lohrmann court did not restrict its analysis to the
tripartite phrase; indeed. it agreed that Restatement
section 431 requires that the exposure be a "suhstan·
tial factor" in causing the disease. Id That analysis
comports with our Cases. For example. Restatement
section 431's "substantial factor" test has informed
our causation analysis on several occasions. See Lear
Siegler, Inc. Y. Perez, 819 S.W.2d 470, 471
(Tel[,199]); see also Union Pump CO. Y, Allbrilion.
898 S,W,2d 773, 775-777 fTex.l995\ We have rec
ognized thai "[clommon to both proximate and pro
ducing cause :is causation in fac~ including the re
quirement thaI the defendant's conduct Or product be
a substantial factor in bringing about the plaintiff's
injuries," Union Pump, 898 S,W.2d at 775, "The
word 'substantial' is used to denote the fact that the
defendant's conduct has such an e!fuct in producing
the harm as 10 lead reasonable men 10 regard it as a
canse, using that word in the popular seuse, in which
there always lurks the idea of responsibility, rather
!ban in the so-caUed 'philosophic sense,' which in
cludes every one of the great number of events with
out which any happening would not have occurred."
Lear Sie[/er, 819 S.W,2d at 472 {quoting
RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF TORTS § 431 cmt
a (1965)). In asbestos cases, then, we must determine
whether the asbestos in the defendant's product was a
substantial faclor in bringing about the plainlifl's in·
juries.
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One of toxicologyrs central tenets is that "the dose
makes the poison," BERNARD D. GOLDSTEIN &
MARY SUE HENIFlN, Reference Guide on Taxicol
ogy, in FEDERAL JUDICIAL CENTER, REFER·
ENCE MANUAL ON SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE
401, 403 (2d ed.2000) (hereafter "REFERENCE
MANUAL"). This notion WllS fIrst attributed to six
teenth century philosopher-physician Paracelsus, who
stated th.t "[a]1l substances are poisonous-there is.
none which is not; the dose differentiates a poison
from a remedy:l David L. Eaton, Scie.ntific Judgment
and Toxic Torts-A Primer in Toxicology (or Judges
and Lawyers. 12 J.L. & POL'Y 5 (20031 (citing
CURTIS D. KLAASSEN, CASARETT AND
DOULL'S TOXICOLOGY: THE BASIC SCIENCE
OF POISONS Cbs. 1, 4 (McGraw Hill 6th ed.2001)
(1975)). Even water, in sufficient doses, Can be toxic.
REFERENCE MANUAL at 403; see also Marc
Fisher, Radio StatlO1" and the Promotional Games:
A Fatal Attraction, WASH. POST, Feb. 25, 2007, at
N02, available at htlp:11 www. washingtonposl
comlwp
dylJicnnlentiarticle12007/02123/AR2007022300456.ht
m1 (describing woman's death from water intoxica
tion after participating in radio contest to win a
video-game system).

Dose ''refers to the amount of chemical that enters the
body," and, pccording to one con:u:nentatofJ is «the
single most importaot factor to consider in evaluating
whether an alleged exposure caused a specific ad
verse effect." Eaton, Scientific Judgment and Toxic
Torts, 12 J.L. & POL'Y at 11. We have recognized
that "[e]xposure to asbestos, a known carcino
gen, ·771 is never healthy but fortunately does not
always result in disease.u Temple-Inland Forest
Prod<. Com. v Carler, 993 S.W. 2d 88, 95
CTex.l9991. We have held that epidemiological stud
ie' are without evidentiary significance if the injured
person cannot show that "the exposure or dose levels
were comparable to or greater than those in the stud~

ies.l
' Merrell Dow Pharms., Inc, v. Havner, 953.

S.W.2d 706,720-21 ITex.I9971. The federal Refer
ence Manual on Scientific Evidence provides:

An opinion on causation should be premised on
three preliminary assessmenls. First, the expert
should analyze whether the disease can be related
to chemical exposure by a hiologically plausible
theory. Second, the expert should examine if the

plaintiff was exposed to the chemical in a manner
that can lead to ahsoo:ptioo into the bcdy. Third, the
expert should offer an opinion as to whether the
do,e to which the plaintiff was exposed is suffi
cient to cause the disease.

Reference Mam"'l at419.

l!IUl Dr. Castleman testified that, despite the heat
generated by braking, "some asbestos," in the form of
respirable fibers, remained in the brake pads, and that
brake mechanics could be exposed to those fibers
when grinding the pads or blowing out the housings.
Flores testified that grinding the pads generated dust,
which he inhaled. Dr. Bukowski testified that every
asbestos exposure contributes to asbestosis There is
no qnestIon, on thJs record, that mechanics in the
braking industry could be exposed to respirable as
bestos fibers. But wIthout more, this testimony is
insufficient to establish lltat the Borg-Warner brake
pads were a substantial factor in causing Flores's dis
ease, Asbestosis appears to be dose-relatedJ "so that
the more one is eX[KJsed, the more likely the disease
is to occur) and the higher the exposure the more se
vere the disease is likely to be." See 3 DAVID L.
FAlGMAN ET AL., MODERN SCIENTIFIC EVI
DENCE: TIIE LAW AND SCIENCE OF EXPERT
TESTIMONY § 28:22, at 447 (2007); q: id § 28:5,
at 416 (noting Ifutl "it is generally accepted that one
may develop mesotheliOlna from low levols of asbes
tos exposure"). While "[s]evere cases [of asbestosis]
are usuolly the result of long-term, high-level expo
sure to as.bestosl ... Ii [e]vidence of asbestosis has
beeu found many years s1ter relatively brief bnt ex
tremely heavy exposure.' " STEPHEN I. CARROLL
ET AL., RAND INSTITUTE FOR CIVlL JUSTICE,
ASBESTOS LITIGATION 13 (2005) (citing Ameri
can Thoracic Society, The Diagnosis of Nonmalig
nant Diseases Related ta Asbestos: 1996 Update:
Official Statement ofthe American Thoracic Society,
134 AM. REV. RESPIRATORY DISEASE 363.
363-68 (1996). One text notes that:

There is general agreement from epidemiologic
studies that the development of asbestosis requires
heavy exposure to asbestos ... in the range of 25 to
100 fibers per cubic centimetCI'-year. Accordingly,
asbestosis is usually observed in individuals who
have bad many years of high-level exposore, typi
cally asbestos miners and millers, asbestos textile
workers, and asbestos insulators.
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Andrew Churg, Nonneoplastic Disease Caused by
Asbes/os, in PATHOLOGY OF OCCUPATIONAL
LUNG DISEASE 277, 313 (Andrew Churg & Fran
cis H.Y. Green eds., Williams & Wilkins 1998)
(1988).

This recordJ bowever, reveals nothing about how
much asbestos Flores miglrt have inholed. He per
formed about fifteen to twenty brake jobs a week for
over thirty years, aod wus !herefore exposed to "some
asbestos" on 0 fairly regular busis for ao extended
period of time. Nevertheless, absent any evidence of
do,e, !he jury could not evaloote the quontity of res
piroNe asbestos to which Flores might hove been
*772 e",posed or whether those amounts were suffi
cient to cause asbestosis. Nor did FLores introduce
evidence regarding whot petcenlltge of that indeter
minate amount may have originated in Borg-Warner
products. We do not know !he asbestos conteilt of
other brands of brake pods or how much of Flores's
""posure carne from grinding new pads as opposed to
blowing out old ones..f1"U1 There were no epidemiol
ogical studies FN13 showing thst brnke mechanics f.ce
at leost a doubled riole of osbestosis. See Merrell Daw
Phar"",.. Inc. v. Havner. 953 S.W.2d 706, 715
(Tex. I997). While such studies are not necessary to
prove causation, we have recognized !hat "properly
designed and executed epidemiologlcol studies may
be pm of the evidence supporting causation in a
toxic tort case," and '~the requirement of more than a
doubling of the risk strikes a balaoce between !he
needs of our legol system and the limits of science."
Id at 717-18. Thu" while some respirable fiber. may
be releosed upon grinding some brake pad., the
sparse record here contains no evidence of ihe ap
proximate qnanlllm of Botg-Warner fibers to which
Flores wo. exposed, and whe!her Ibis sufficiently
contrilruled to the aggregate dose of asbestos Flores
inhaled, such that it could be considered a substantial
factor in causing his asbestosis. Union Pump. 898
S.W.2d al775; see 111so RtltherfOrdv. Owens-Illino;s,
Inc.. 16 CaL4th 953, 67 Cal.Rptr.2d 16, 941 P.2d
1203,1219 {CaI.19971.

~We note that any osbeslos fibers Flo
res encountered when blowing out brake
housings would not necessarily have been
from Borg-Warner brake pads but from
whatever brand of pads Flores was replac
ing.

FN13. Epidemiologicot studies exomine e",
isling populations to attempt to determine if
there is an association between a disease or
condition ond a foclor su.pected of causing
that dise~e or condition. Havner. 953
S.w.2d at 715.

Thus, a literal application of Lohrmann leaves ques
lions unanswered in coses like this. The evidence
showed !hal Flotes worked in a small room, grinding
brake pads composed partiol1y of embedded asbestos
fibers, :five to seven times per week over a four year
period---seemingly satisfying Lohrmann's frequency
regularity-proximity test. Implicit in Ibot test, how
ever, must be a requirement that asbestos fibers were
released in an amount sufficient to cause Flores's
asbestosis. or the de minimis standard Lohrmanrr pur
ported to establish would be eliminated, and the
Union Pump cau.ation standard would not be met. Itt
a case like this, proof of mere frequency, regularity,
and proximity is necessary but not sufficient, as it
provides none of the quanfitative information neces
sary to support causation under Te"as law.

We recognize the proof difficulties ""companying
asbeslos claims. The long latency period for asbestos
related diseoses, coupled wi!h the inability to trace
precisely which fibers caused diseuse ond from
whose product they emonated, make this process in
eXi!Cl. Rutherford. 67 CotRptr.2d 16, 941 P.2d at
1218 (acknowledging that lengthy lotency periods
"mean that memories are often dim and records miss
ing or incomplete regarding !he use and distrIbution
of specific products" ond "[I]n some industries, many
clifferent asbestos-containing products have been
used, often inclnding .everal similar products at the
.ome time periods and worksilos"). The Supreme
Court of Colifornia has grappled with the oppropriate
causation standard in a case involving alleged
osbestos-reloted cancer ond acknowledged the diffi
culties in proof accompanying s..,h claims:

Plaintiffs cannot be expected to prove the scientifi
cally unknown details of carcinogenesis, or trace
the unknowable path of a given osbestos fiber....
[Wle *773 can bridge Ibis gap in the humanly
knowable by holding that plaintiffs moy prove cuo
sation in asbestos-related cancer cases by detnQu
strating that the plaintiff's exposure 10 defendant's
asbestos-containing product in reasonable medical
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probability was a snbstantial factor in contribnting
to the aggregate dose of asbestos the plaintiff or
decedent inhaled or ingested, and hence to the risk
of developing asbestos-related cancer. withont the
need to demonstrate that fibers frnm the defen
dant's particular product were the onesJ or among
ilie ones, that actually prodnced ilie maligaant
growth.

RutherfOrd. 67 CaLRptr.2d 16. 941 P.2d at 1219.

Thus, substantial-faclor causation, whicb separates
the speculative from the probable, need not be re
dnced to mathematical precision. Defendant·specific
evidence relating to the approxilUllte dose In which
the plaintiff was exposed, coupled with evidence that
ilie dose was a substantial factor in cansing the asbes
tos-related disease, will suffice. As one commentator
notes, "[i]t is not adequate to simply establish that
'some' exposure occurred. Because most chemically
induood adverse health effucts clearly demonslrnle
'iliresholds,' there must be reasonable evidence that
the expomrre was of sufficient magnitude to exceed
the threshold before a likelihood of 'causation' can
be inferred" Eaton, 12 J.L. & POL'Y at 39. Dr. Bu
kowski acknowledged that asbestos is "plenlifu1" in
the ambient ak and that I(everyone" is exposed to it.
If a single fiber could effUSe asbestosis, however,
I'everyone'l would be susceptible. Noone suggests
this is the case. Given asbestos's prevalence, there
fore, some expoSUJ"e ·'threshold" must be demon
strated before a clairo.ant can prove his asbestosis was
caused by a particular product.

In analyzing the legal snfficieney of Flores's negli
gence claim, then, the court of appeals eITed in hold
ing that "[i]o the context of asbestos-related claims, if
there is sufficient evidence that the defendant sup
plied any of the asbestos In which the plaintiff was
exposed, then the plaintiff has met the burden of
proof." 153 S.W.3d at 213 (emphasis added). This
analysis is much lilre that rejected by the Lohrmann
court as "contrary to the Maryland lnw of substantial
causation": "that if the plaintiff can present any evi
dence that a company's asbestos-containing product
was at ilie workplace while the plaintiff was at the
workplace, a jury question has been established as to
whether that produce' proximately caused the plain
tiff's dise..e. Lohrmann. 782 F.2d at 1162. wtead, as
outlined above, a plaintiff must prove that the defen
dant's product was a substantial faclor in causing the

alleged harm. Union Pump. 898 S.W.2d at 775.

We note too, that proof of caosallon may differ de
pending on the product at issue; l~[i]n some products,
the asbestos is embedded and fibers are not likely In
become loose or airborne, [while] [lin nfuer prodoClS,
ilie asbestos is friable." In re Ethyl Corp., 975
S.W.2d 606 617 CTex.19981; see also Gideon v.
Johns-Manville Sales Corp.. 761 F.2d 1129, 1145
(5ili Cir.198f) (noting iliat "all asbestos produclll
cannot be lumped together in detennining their dan
gerousnessl'); Ha~dy v, Johns-Manville Sales Corp.
681 F.2d 334. 347 (5th Cir.19821 (distinguishing be
tween "airborne asbestos dust and fibers from ther-.
mal insulation" and other '''products containing ~bes

tos-in whatever quantity or however encapsulatedU
);

In re ROC. Pretrial 131 S.W.3d 129, 13637
CIex.App.-San Anlnnio 2004. no pet.) (ooting that
'"the type of asbestos that causes asbestosis is lfrl~

able' asbestos," and that the claimanlll "had the initial
burden to show '774 that they were exposed to as
bestos ... in a form that is capable of causing inju.ry
from appellee's products"). We have recognized that
"[t]his, of course, bears 00 the extent and intensity of
exposure to asbestos," Elhvl CarR., 975 s.w.2d at
617, two factors central to causation. We have de
scribed situations in which workers were lIsa covered
with asbestos as to be dubbed 'the snowmen of Grand
Central.' " remRlo-Inland 993 S.W.2d a195, That is
not the situation here, where the asbestos at issue was
embedded in the brake pads. Dr. Castleman testified
that brake mechanics could be exposed to "some"
respirable fibers when grinding pads or blowing out
housings, and Flore. testified that the grinding gener
ated dust-Bill: Wlthout more, we do not know the con·
tenlll of that dust, including the approximate quantum
offibers In which Flores was exposed, and in keeping
with the de minimis rule espoused in Lohrmann and
required by our precedent, we conclude the evidence
of causation in this case was legally insufficient.
Lohrmann 782 F.2d at 1l62; Union Pump. 898
S.W.2d at 775.

FN14. The only other evidence possibly re
lating to causation was chepter 8 ofDr. Cas
tleman's book, wbich the trial court admitted
over Borg-Warner's hearsay objection. The
chapter discusses a munber of studies in
volving fiction products and includes an
annotated bibliography with sbort ""mma
ries of publications discossing potential as-
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bestos bazards from friction product manu
facture, fabrication, and replacement. Even
considering chapter 8 in its entirety, the in
formation it contains does not supply the
missing Iiok in the evidence here. The chap
ter consists of a five-page history ofasbestos
in friction products, as well as research and
tbe government regulation thereof, fullowed
by the annotated hibliography and several
case reports of mesothelioma in brake repair
workers. But nowhere docs it quantify the
respirable asbestos a brake mechanic ilKe
Florea might have inhaled or whether those
amounts were sufficient to cause asbestosis.
The chapter is silent on Borg-Warner prod
ucts (although it docs contain references to
Bendi'C and General Motors), and it does not
cile epidemiological studies showing a dou
bling of the asbestosi. risk for brake me
chanics. Thus, for the reasons outlined
above, the information contained in chapter
8 does not provide evidence of causation,
and we do not reach Borg-Warner's com
plaint that the trial court erred in admitting
the evidence.

III

Conclusion

Flores alleged two claims: negligence and strict li
ability. Because each requires proof of substantial
fuctor causation, both fail See Union Pump. 898
S,W.2d at 775, We reverse the court of appeal.'
judgment and render judgment for Borg-Warner.
TEX.R.AFF. P. 60.2(c).

Justlce O'NEILL did not participate in the decwion.
Tex.,2007.
Borg-Warner Cory, v. Flore.
232 S.W3d 765, 50 Tex:. Sup. Cl. J. 851
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